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semitic, nor anti-Arab - bill IS anti 

HATE and anti-PREJUDICE. Y OII will

nerer read slande r 111 The PLAIN

T RUTH.

G reates t Book Ever \'X'ritt en

"The PLAIN T RUTH is the g reatest

magazine I have ever read . All of my

child ren have taken a ,:ery big interest

In them. Du ring schoo l the teache r

asked what was the greatest book ever

writ ten, my little boy put the Bible.

He got a whipping plus an 'F' fo r six

weeks. It was supposed to have been

Darwin's book on evolut ion. From then

on I have taug ht my chi ld ren wha t God

said and what people are trying to do

to destroy God . T he magazine sure
helps."

Robert E"
N ampa, Idaho

• T o 0 111' knot/Aedge, n-o haue not

aJked )'011 [or slIppor/ - and as fOI'

beillK out of toucb with feality, evolu 

tion Irlke.r tbe prize el/ef)' lime.

Evol u tion

"... I do believe in evolution, but

not a st ricti)' scient ific one . I bel ieve

in a God-di rected evolut ion . Isn 't it

conce ivable to you that God could have

breathed the 'b reat h of life' into a being

tha t was the result of cen turies of

evo lving ? Perhaps the 'breath of life'

means our soul and not our life

susta in ing powe rs. In our modern ,

scienti fic world to be ignoran t of the

facts of evolution is to be out-of-touch

with reality. I'm sorry, but I am unable

to suppor t an orga nization that takes

the Bible lit erally."

Mrs. Robert S.
An acoco, Lou isiana

• T eacher, lake 1ID/e; " IVboso JhaJl

offend one of these lill Ie ones which

believe in me, it toere better [or him
' /)(11 (I millstone u'ero hauged about his

( Continued 0 1/ page 32)

John V.,
New York

Peter W .,
South Africa

Syracuse,

Steinkupf,

• N o.

August Issue

"As a teacher of history, I find the
articles on current wo rld affairs very
interesting and educative. They provide
material which I usc in my actual day
to-day teaching."

" As a teacher, ( am well aware our
educational systems arc repeatedly pro
ducing a high percentage of 'defective
cit izens' while making no attempt to
correct its erro rs. Your recent articles
on education ought to be required
read ing fo r every schoo l admi nistrator.
Educators and laymen alike interpret
'freedo m of religion' as mean ing 'free 
dum from re ligion.' There is a vast
difference !

"T he Uni ted States was founded by
men seeking rel ig ious f reedom - f ree
dom of religion . They said, ' In God we
trust, and 'all men arc created ( not
evolved) equal.' You could well pro
J uce an article regard ing the relig ious
ideals of these men - athe ists none!
Students toJay arc taught that ' life is
an accident,' yet they arc told to find

a pu rpose in life. D oes this make
sense ?"

No An ti-semitism

" T his is ju st to say that you are

the first Christian magazine that I have

read, that is not, in some way, an ti

semit ic. I am a very rel igious Jew,

terr ibly proud of it, and very proud of

Israel and everything it means t? me.

I first took you r magazine about a year

ago, and was amazed to find no slan de r

against the Jews. I have not found any

since then ei the r. This is just to say

thank you; we need the understand ing

of Ch ristian s like yourselves."

Mis s Ga il L.,
LonJ on, Eng land

• Th e PLAIN TRUTH is neith er anti-
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A LL my life I have had to deal with
11 busin essmen . I still do . Sometimes

I wish I didn 't,
In the business world there is one

goal - P RO FIT S - and, universally, the

end seems to justify the means. Too

often human nature overlooks the
slogan of the Rotary Clubs : "He profit s
most who serves best." Of course, even
this slogan imp lies the pro fit motive,

For some years I was a member of
the Associated Advertising Clubs of
America, through the Advertising D ivi
sion of the Chicago Association of Corn

rnerce. The Ad Clubs have the slogan:
" T RUT H in advertising." That slogan,
too, sounds nice. Too bad it is not
more of ten put to practice.

It seems to be the accep ted custom
for advertising copywriters to consider,
N OT the facts, or what is T RUTH, but
what they can say that will cause the
public to buy. It would simp ly never
occur to the average copywriter to ask
what are the real facts about the service
or the commodi ty he is p ushing before
the pu blic.

Ad copy goes something like th is:
Any doctor will tell you that aspir in
is aspirin. ( There are not two or more
kinds of aspirin. Iron is iron , tin is
tin , calcium is calcium. Aspi rin branded
and sold by one company is practica lly
the SAME as asp irin sold by all other
compan ies.) So one company puts a
higher price on its asp irin, and then the
voice on the TV commercial says: " . ..
and our aspirin is T H E BEST asp irin."
Literally that is truth - technically.
Every other brand is "the BEST" asp irin
also, because they are all exactly the
same.

Then another pharmaceut ical com.

pany adds two addit ional ing redients,
and then says to the public: "Nine om
of ten DOCTORS recommend the in

gredients in our brand . It is like a
doctor's pr escrip tion - that is, a CO M-

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

BINA TlON of ingredients." This leads
the viewer or listener or reader to as
sume that nine out of ten doctors ac
tua lly RECOMMEND this brand instead
of aspirin. Notice, it docs not literally
SAY that at all. But it is deliberately
misleading, because people will care
lessly read that mean ing into it. Liter
ally, every word may be true. Perh aps
nine ou t of ten doctors DO prescribe,
for other purposes and with ot her com
binatio ns, these particular d rugs 
though not necessarily combined with
aspirin.

But nine out of ten doctors do not
recommend thi s particular brand, thoug h
they migh t not disapprove it. So then
compa ny number one comes out with
the statement that n ine out of ten
doctors do, themselves, TAKE aspirin
- which may well be true. But this
g ives you an idea of the tactics used.

Th e ope ration of T he PL AIN T RUTH,

T he W ORLD T OM ORROW broadcast, and
Ambassador College, has become a
large worl dwid e activity, involving, now,
an expenditure of millions of dolla rs
annually. Consequently many business
firms wan t to do business with us.
Sometimes I have to wond er if they
th ink that, because we speak the TR UT H

uf Jesus Ch rist, we are naive, inex
perie nced in business, and "easy p ick
ings. " Sometimes I think the)', them

selves arc a litt le naive for assuming
th is!

All too often g reat energy is expended
in the attempt to convince us they arc
going to JULie f(j better. and sere liS

money, when actually all that ta lk
comes, not from a sincere concern
about us , and deep-down desire to help
or serve US, but solely f rom concern
about the PROFIT they expect to GET

from us.

T met a sales manager of a good
sized man ufacturin g firm once, who had
that philosophy. Because he sent out
his salesmen with one though t only-
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th e PROFIT his company would mak e

from their sales, he supposed that any
salesman who came to his office had the

same motive. I may have written about
this inciden t before, but it bears re
peat ing . It was th e sales manager of a
G rand Rapids furni tu re factory. I was
probably abou t 26 at the time, It was

long before my conversion.

But even then I had quite a d ifferen t
concept of salesmanship th an most sales
men . I actua lly believed in being com 

pletely hon est about my product or
service . I believed I alw ays ought to be
able to GlVE more than I received 
that is, to sell only what was worth more
to the customer or diem than the money

he paid. Of course, the money was
worth more to me, so I figu red it was
a bargain for both of us. But this
philosophy was based on God's GREAT

Command to love our neighbors AS
ourselves - that is, as milch as cur

selves .

God's Great Law does not oppose
loving our own selves. It simply com
mands us to have equ al love for the
other fellow - and that will be a LOT

OF LOVE FOR OTHERS !

Of course I don' t now remember the
exact words. But wh en I entered his
office, this sales manager said something
like this:

"So you've come in here to try to

sell me some advert ising space so you
can make a commission off of me. W ell ,
I' m a hard nut to crack ! Now let 's see
if you can crack me. Go ahea d wit h
your spiel !"

Instantly I was righteously indignant.
] was red hot ! .MY fist came crashing
down on his des k.

" My dear sir !" I snapped, " I came in
here assumi ng yours is a reputable com

pany . I supposed you were an astute
businessman who wouldn't sell )'011 1'

product to any customer un less you be
lieved it was wor th mare 10 him than

the mon ey he pays you. I assumed you
wou ldn't buy any advertising sp ace un 
less I could show you it is going to
pay y01l ! And I came prepared to pre
sent the FACTS to demonstra te tha t!
I d idn 't think you were a fool! But if

you are pu tting th e ph ilosophy you just
expressed into pra ctice - if you send
out y 0 1l1' salesmen, with a 'spi el' you 've

The PLAIN TRUTH

taugh t them, intended to talk suckers
into buying a wor thless product, so
J OII can make a profit, then, Mi ster,
you haven't got enoug h mon ey to buy a

sing le inch of advertising space in any
of my magazines !"

T his was said with blazing fire, and
it rather un nerved him.

" W ell, " he stammered, emba rrassed,
" won't you sit down ?" He was ready to

listen. I had mad e surveys , do ne re
search, analyzed his sales problem, and
I did have the facts and figures. I had
assemb led data for the writ ing of honest
and truthful adverti sing copy that
would lead to sales and profits for his

company. He did sign my con tract on
the dotted line, And the adve rtisi ng

d id build business for his company, and
benefit his customers, besides.

\VH Y can't businessmen realize that
honesty, TRUTH, int ell igen t service to

customer or client benefit everybody
concerne d, and tha t they pay bigger div i
dend s th an misrepresentation , lies, de
ception, and the purely selfish motive ?

Sure , it takes a little ha rder , conscien 

tious ''''ORK. It means putting your M IND

to your customer's or client's prob lem,
with the motive of benefiting him. It
follows the princip le of Goo's L AW 

loving your neighbor A S yourself. And
what does LOVE mean ? Love is an out

goi ng concern . It means, in business,
simply, being AS concerned with the
interests and welfare of the peop le you
do business with as yoursel f, and apply
ing your mind intell igently and indust ri
ously as much to his interests as your
own.

W hen I first joined a ban ker's maga
zine as adve rt ising representative, one
of these hig h-p ressure , fast-ta lking sales
men was also on the staff. Actually,

at the end of the first year, he had sold
slightly more bus iness than I. The pub
lisher lauded his work .

" All righ t" I answered, "you just
wat ch results from now on. Every man
he sold spa ce to probab ly woke up af ter

he left, and regr ett ed being high -pres
sured into buying it. There was no in
tell igent though t or planning put in to
any of these many small ads he pu t in
the magazine. They won 't ge t results
for the advertisers. He won't be able to
renew a single contract. ] had to work

September, 1968

a little slower this year, because I made

surveys - I stud ied the sell ing problems
of my clients , and in most cases I
actually rend ered the add itional service
of wr iting thei r copy fo r them. It has
been getting BIG RESULTS. It is build
ing the businesses of my clients . And
they, in turn, are p leasin g and satisfyi ng
their customers. Everybody benefits. My
advertisers don 't feel 'stung' or 'gypped'
by high-pr essure and deceptive sales
talks. I have made wa rm frie nds of

them . They will renew thei r contracts.
They will keep on with us for years.
This year, I will sell as many or more
neto adve rtise rs as last year - and they

will be ADDED to what I sold last year,
Your high -pr essure man will sell less
th is year than last, and he can't renew
the people he sold last year,"

It happened , He dropped out, for the
publisher saw, in d ue time, th at his

meth ods were no t making fri ends, but
enem ies - and, as Elbert Hubbard said,
our enemies don 't do business wit h us.

My sales philosophy was that a c u s
TOMER is wo rth mu ch more than a

SALE.

In this worl d businessmen generally
seem to assum e that Goo's WAY is
some imp ractical alt ru istic way that
won't work. T oo many seem to feel that
they must lie, mis represent , take advan
tage wherever possible, get the best

of every deal. They justify it by shrug
g ing their shoulde rs and saying, " It' s
BUSINESS!"

But it's dirty, dis honest and IM PRAC
TICAL business ! IT DOESN'T PAY! I
pr oved th at, before God Almighty ever
called me to conduct H IS business! W e
try to conduct God 's business GOD'S
\VAY! This \VORK OF GOD is built on
the UNsel fish motive, W e GIVE Ch rist's
G ospel f .-eely - without mon ey and
without pri ce! O ur hearts are in serv
ing others with deep -down and sincere
outgo ing concern for othe rs. And this

Work, consistently, for 30 years , has
continued to GROW at the rate of 30
percent per year ! D o you know any
world ly business, with the selfish PRO
FIT motive, that has grown that rap idly,
tha t consisten tly and that long ? Surely
not many!

Do you actually LIVE BY the prin-

[Continued 011 page 47)



IS THE UNITED STATES OF
EUROPE COMING SOON?

What's ahead for Europe now? With the Communist threat in
Czechoslovakia and Romania, is European unity soon to be a
reality? One powerful figure in Germany keeps hammering
away on complete European political integration. He is Franz
Josef Strauss - and some say he may be Germany's next

Chancellor .

by G arn er Ted Arm st rong

T HE sudden - and unexpected
Soviet invas ion of Czechos lovak ia
has struck new fear into Western

Europe. The tensions of the Cold War
have once again been revived.

T he Fear of Russia

Europea ns have lived much , much
closer under th e shadow of Russia's
threat than Americans can realize. W est-

ern Euro pe never again want s to end ure
what she did in the '50s - the almost
constant threat of Cold W ar becomin g
Hot War.

To find Europe becoming a totally in
tegrated pol itical power ; to find Eastern
European nations emerg ing in full in 
dustrial, economic, and event ual politi
cal union would be met with shouts of
joy and exuberance in W estern Europe.

It would mean an end to the hated wall
- an end of a tense, seemingly endless
Cold War, and an end to Walter
Ulbricht' s Communist regime in East
Germany.

While nationalistic feelings die hard
- or perhaps not at all- most Euro
peans recognize it is utterly impossible
to conceive of Europe going backward.
To retreat now, today, behind the old

Chrisloph. rJO" - Ambouo dor College

Fra nz Ja sef Strauss, leader of the Christia n Soci alis t Union spea ks during the ir conven tion in
Munich, Germa ny.



walls of nat ional jealousies , ethn ic
differe nces, suspicions and prejudices
would be disastrous for Europe .

T he trans cendent call today is for
UNITY.

W est Ge rmany's Finance Minister,
Franz Josef Strauss, has emphasized
aga in and again the need for a powerful ,
federa ted Europe. If the re is anyone
word you will read in Herr Strauss's
book, The Grand Design, it is the word
"unity." Many Euro pea ns bel ieve - and
Strauss in par ticular - that Euro pe's ul
timate defense agai nst the Communist
threat lies in the possession by a Uni ted
Europe of its OWN nuclear det erren t.

Obvi ously, with the cooperation of
European nations in Euratom , and the
fact of the French bomb, Europe could
- if Communist pressure continues
very quickly become one of the huge
nuclea r powers of the world .

Critics of Herr Strauss have said that
whi le he menti ons "atomic power" con
tinually - he never once uses the term
in connectio n with its peaceful uses.
Perh aps so. But to Strauss, dynamic
spokesman for a united Euro pe, the atom
symbolizes the on ly natural and obv ious
answer to any Soviet or Chinese th reat
- and an absolute prerequisite for a
huge indus tria l powe r in th e pr esent
world.

But the reasons for Europe having a
powerful nuclear force are even more
obvious in Strauss's view than in many
othe r Euro peans' views.

It is argued that f ree Europe plays
the role of an industrial g iant and a
political dwarf. In the face of Soviet
pressure \X1estern Euro pe would be poli
tically helpless. Repeatedly, one reads
that this is an "unhealthy" situation .

What German Leaders
Are Saying

I was in Munich for the conven tion
of the Chr istian Social ist Union re
cent ly, togethe r with members of our
television crew and PLAIN TRUTH
photogra ph ers. The featured guest
speaker at the conve ntion, held in a
ramb ling fairg round, Munich's " Aus
stel lungspark,' was to be Kurt Georg
Kiesinger, Chance llo r of West Ger
many.

Most observers expected the speech

ri, PLAIN TRUTH

of Franz Josef Strauss to be the real
h ighlight of the convention.

Strauss has made no secret of his
political opinions and beliefs . Ma ny
of his fo llowers see in Herr Strauss
the answer to growing problems in
Ge rmany. An outspoken advocate for
a United States of Europe, Mr. Strauss
has repea tedly insisted Germany should
not remain dismembered - left to
dwell under an American nuclear um
brell a in a wo rld of potential violence
- a world in which Germany wields
mass ive econo mic and indus tria l weigh t
but utters on ly a whisp er polit ically.

In the begi nning pages of hi s book,
Mr. Strau ss said, " this malaise . . . could
be resolved by a massive drive to
achieve, step by step , a Euro pea n poli
tical federation . A United States of

Europe with its own nuclear deterrent
und er supranationa l contro l. . . ." ( Em
ph asis min e through out.)

T he sickness of Europe he described
as political stagnation - the N orth
Atl anti c Treaty Organ ization (NATO)
in d isarra y, and the move toward Euro
pean unity flounderin g.

Strauss Puts European
Union Fi rst

But Strauss insists German reunifica
tion is only part of the pictur e. He has
continually stressed the fact that
EURO PE is d ivided - and that the Ger
man problem mnst be seen ill European
context , He sees German reunifi cation
as accomplished th rough European re
uni fication. T his would be done by the
tearing down of the Iron Cur tain that
has separa ted ancien t neigh bors by a

false politi cal barr ier - accomplishing

what appears to Europeans to be the

only logical solution to the lessening of

tensions in the cold war.

He poi nts out how EUROPE lies

d ismembered, not on ly Germany.

He said, " Any attempt to bring about

Ge rman reunifi cation on a national

basis is not only doomed to fai lure

but threatens the cohesion of both the

European and the Atl anti c world . The

div ision of Ge rma ny must be seen in

its proper context of a divided Europe

. . . Germ any must therefo re desist from

making a special case out of its sun -
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dered terr itory and brother s and seek
for its solution as part of a general
European sett lement !"

Look at it fro m European eyes for
a moment.

Euro pe has, t rad itionally, been the
fulc rum arou nd whic h the world
balance of power has been built. Today,
Euro pe remains the really 1M PORTANT
point in the present balance of power.
The Vietnams of the world - nett le
some, worrisome and div isive though
they may be - are nevertheless only
compara tively minor in thei r ultimate
impact on the whole course of history
when compared with Euro pe.

Today, Europe is on the move. From
the very beginning, Germany has led
a vital industrial and economic resur 
gence that has led Euro pe to heights
of material strength never bef ore
realized.

Seeing the marvels of German tech
nology, the glitte ring shop windows, the
sleek Mercedes (o nly a few years ago,
Volkswagens were the preponderant
automobile on most cities' streets - but

tod ay more tha n 50 percent of the
Volkswagens are exported to the United
States alone - whi le more and more
Germans drive the finer, more expensive
Mercedes) and the well-dressed people,
one receives the inescapable impact of
pro sperity, wealth , even marked afflu
ence.

For example, in my trav els I carry
with me a fine tape recorder, made in
Germany. Our cameras recording events
for T he PLAIN TRUTH are mostly Ger
man made. The presses printing T he
PLAIN TRUTH and the many booklets
we publish are mostly made in Ger
many.

T oday, Germany is the second largest
trad ing power on earth !

For years she has been the third
largest industrial power, behind only
the United States and Russia, until re

cently Jap an edged past W est Germany

to ga in th ird place. Germany has

the willingn ess to work , the industrial

and technolog ical know-how, and the

capacity to emerge as the greatest g iant

of industry and power the world has

ever seen - not by hers elf, but as part

(Continued 0 11 page 43)



MARRIAGE SOON OBSOLETE?
Is MARRIAGE on the way out? Is adultery still wrong? Many
authorities are beginning to question whether marriage is now
becoming on outmoded custom . What's happened to the
time-honored institution that has been called sacred and holy?

by Herbert W, A rmstrong

S
HOCKING PREDICTIO N S are being

voiced by psychologists and othe r
professional people. " Are we,"

asks The Observer, London, " the last
married generation?"

British psycholog ist James Heming ,

in M tlfriage Guidance, official organ of

Britain's Marri age Guidance Council,

predicts engagement rings are doomed,
and weddings will be rituals of the

past. A mass-circulation London paper

publishes a series, beginning under
a screaming two-page headl ine : " Is

M ARRIAGE OUT O F D ATE ?"

What"s H appen ing ?

Anyone making such predictions a

few decades ago would have been
considered crazy - or idiotic. Even

now, such statements arc shocking.

Until the last decade or two, mar

riage was the long-established taken

for-g ranted custom. T o qucstion it
would have been un think able. Of course

a vcry few remained unmarried. But

for peop le as a whole it was one of
the th ree grea t events of life - birth,
marriage, death. Young men and
women approach ing adulthood looked
forward naturally to marrying, as
normally as breathing air. \X! hat girl
wanted to become an "old maid?"

\X'HAT'S H APP EN ED ?

T he changes that led to it d idn't
happen in a SO-day period . It has
developed in a surprisingly short fifty
yearJ! But mora l concepts and standa rds
have changed so g radually and steadily
dur ing that half century that people
generally were hardly aware of what
was happening. And conditions during
these years have been pun ctuated by
the jarring effect of two world wars,
a prolonged "cold war," emergence
through the machine age, the atomic:
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age, the jet age - and now, the space

age !
Society has taken all this in stride.

unshocked, und ismayed . And no one
today seems conscio us of just how
staggering is th is moral collapse into
wh at is decepti vely labeled the " new
morality," It is as if society has been
anesthetized into un qu est ion ing accep
tance of a degenerated att itude tow ard
sex and marriage that wou ld have been
shocking ly revo lting, had it been
introduced sud de nly.

W hen I was married , in 1917, the
marriage was "until death do us part."
Chastity was st ill the dem anded ethic

of society. Any girl who ga ve in to
permarital sex had "lost her honor."
She was " da maged goo ds."

Paren ts foll owed the tradit ion of
" keep our child ren inn ocent and pur e
through ignorance until marriage 
and then," they supposed, "instinct will
teach them what to do ." But insti nct

d id not teach them. Humans did not
come equipped wit h instinct. H um ans
must be: taught. But they we re not
taught. T heir parents had not been

taught , an d probably were bungl ing
their marriage. And besides, even had

the parent s kn own wh at to teach the ir
children, it would have been too em 
barrass ing. Sex was supposed to be
shameful, if not positively sinful.

\Vhen we wer e married , my young
wife and I soug ht in vain to purchase
a book that would provide technical
instruction in sex, pregnancy and child
birth. But it was illegal, then , to pu b
lish, sell and d istribute pr inted instruc

tion in the area of sex and marriage.

The Flo odgates O pen

After World W ar I the legal bars
were removed, and morals toppled also.
T he floodgates open ed to an avalanche
of sex li ter ature . Gradu ally the pru dish
mora lity relaxed, and society became in
oculated by the IMmoral "new moral
ity."

Some thing was crimi na lly wron g
with thi s tid al wave of sex litera tu re ,
It revealed only half of the vitally

needed knowledge - the physical , bio 
log ical ha lf. And even that from a
materialistic sensual approach . T he
"authorit ies" who produced this new
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flood of sex inst ructio n were themselves

ignorant of the true meaning and
PURPOSES of sex and of MARRIAGE !

Actually, this wh ole toboggan-slide

of moral s probably was triggered by
Sigmund Fr eud, founder of psycho
ana lysis. Freud attributed neuroses and
many nervous and ment al d isorders to
sexual rep ression and ign orance. The

old morality that had come through th e
Mi dd le Ages regard ed sex as shamefu l,
degrading and sinful. Not merely the
wrong lise outsi de of marriage - but

th e hu man body itself was suspect.

Of course reproduct ion in ma rriage
had to be tolerated. But, th e chas te
" fathers" of second and third century
" Christiani ty" wondered , why couldn't
the Creator have thou ght out a more
decent and less shameful way to

preserve the hum an race ?

So the western world had sex re
pression . \X'ives, kept ign orant of
proper sex kn owledg e, often were
virtually raped by their equal ly un
inst ructed husband s. In angry frustra
tion , husbands accused wiv es of selfish
f rigidity. Wives by the mi ll ions suffe red

a sense of guilt when forced to give
in to their husbands, and labeled all
men " brutes." O f course the hu sbands

were no t brutes. They were merel y
igno rant.

This repression and ign orance ren
dered about nine in ten marri ages un 
happy. Di vorce seldo m result ed , due to
rel igious convictions and the economic
depend ency of wives on their husbands.

So Freud attributed the neu roses, and
nervous and menta l disturbances, to

th is sexual repression and ignor ance.
Hi s idea of a solution was to reverse
the defin ition of sex. Since the "sex is
sinful" att itude caused all the troubles,

why not reverse the definition , and call
sex GOOD? - any use of sex, in or out
of marriage ! If repression, self-denial
and ignorance caused neu roti c disqui et,
reasoned Freud and his fo llowers, let' s

ema ncipate th e people from restraints
- create a "N E\\: ' morality ," and

edncate the peopl e in sex knowled ge.

So, in a one-gene ration plunge,
civi lizatio n in our world has swung to

the opposite ext reme of the mora l
pendulum. Pr em arital sexual ex per ience
is no longer being d iscouraged . M odern
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" Flip Side," a comedy deal ing
with wife swa pping, is one of
seve ra l movies on the subject.
The yea r 1968 may becom e " the
year of the wife· swa p film."
The film illustra te s the impact of
"new moral ity" today.

teen-age g irls are being "emancip ated "

f rom the o ld taboos.
Nothing is mo re needed, today, than

a VOICE IN THE WILDERNESS to speak
out against thi s sudd en moral collapse,
and en ligh ten the wo rld with the
MISSI NG HAL F of th e kn owl edge about
sex and ma rriage. The world has been

g iven the physica l and biologica l half.
But it has come from a mate riali stic
viewpoint, IGNORANT of the real

MEANING and PURPOSE of sex and of

MA RRIAGE!
N either the old repressive morality

nor the so-called " new" - whi ch is

cesspoo l IMmora lity - is the TRUE
morality, The TRUE morali ty will bring
happiness, joys and blessings ! T he
world seriously needs the tme kn owl
edge that no author, unt il now, has
made ava ilable. They need, not only

the physical and technical deta ils about
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sex. Th ey need , also, a knowledge
of the PURPOSES of sex - and of
MARRIAGE !

But, being ignorant of these P UR

POSES - and of right USES that would
bring rich blessings, joys and delights
- the psychologists now arc question 
ing even the time-h onored sacred
institution of MA RRIAGE!

If Freud , h is colleagues and imrnedi
ate followers, questioned the desirability
of marriage as a universally accepted
institution. they precip itated no public
crusade for its abolition. It is only now
that psychologists are breaking into
print with their astonishing predictions
about marriage becoming obsolete. Th is
question ing of the desirability and con
tinuan ce of the marr iage inst itution is
merely the natural result of the radi 
cally changed concept and conduct in
morals.

Th e Freudian "en lightenment"
started the toboggan-slide in morals.
Th is drift of immorality has accelerated
until the current moral collapse is
staggering almost beyond belief. It is
fast becoming a greater threat to the
survival of civilization than the hyd ro
gen bomb .

Concurrent with this new promiscuity
in IMmorality is another phenomenon.
\X'omen are desertin g the wife ly and
motherly profession of homemaking.
Th ey are becoming salary and wage
earners, and gaining financial indepen
dence. I have menti oned two reasons
why, until forty or fifty years ago, few
unhappy marriages were terminated by
d ivorce : religious convictions, and the
economic dependency of wives. But
religious restraints have relaxed, and
wives are becoming self-sufficient.

U nbelievable? No, It's
TRUE!

Th e actual state of morals in the
world today are almost unbelievable!
Immoral acts are not often entered into
under bright floodlights in public. T ho
existing condi tion is therefore much
worse than reported. But the known
facts may seem incred ible.

No one would have believed it could
ever be possible fifty years ago. Perhaps
two W orld W ars and changing con
ditions have stupefied us into moral
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insensibility. But what follows ollght to
be shocking, even today ! For, realize
it or not, this trend sounds the
death knell of civilization.

As a "cure" for what' s ailing matri 
mony, here were serious suggestions
from professional men : "Healthy adul
tery" to make wedlock more tolerable;
tria l marriage for a five-year period;
or a premarital "apprentice per iod" for
testing compatibility. Th ese "serious
suggestions" were advanced about a year
ago by two speakers before the con
vent ion. of the American Psychological
Association in \X!ashington, D. C.

The suggestion that adultery may be
just what the fam ily circle needs to
make it "slight ly more tolerable," was
advanced by a N ew York psychologist.
" Healthy adultery," he said, is better
than mah jong or television .

And just what is "h ealthy adultery? '
W ell, said the psycho logist, a "h ealthy
adult erer" has the ability to carryon
an extramarital affair without destroy
ing his marriage and family relation
sh ips. " Hordes of healthy husbands and
wives," he added, "become involved in
extramarital affairs." Apparent ly he did
not state what often are the t rag ic
results.

In England , it is reported, there
were 43,000 divorces in 1965 - an
increase of 50% in five years. But the
Un ited States leads in divorce.

In the last 100 years, U. S. popula
tion increased 400% - but d ivorce 7
times the popu lation increase. Th at
illustrates what I have said above. A
hundred years ago, marriage was "un til
death do us part." Even 50 years ago,
we had not departed alarmingly from
that concept. But now, there is an
American divorce every 1~ minutes!
Millions of Americans arc now divorced
or separated . Each day more than 1,000
d ivorce decrees are granted - or about
400,000 a year - affecting hund reds
of thousands of chi ldren,

One of the basic causes of divorce
is the deterioration in modern dati ng
and courtship practices. "Going steady"
is a 20th century American invention.
N ow girls as young as eleven and
twelve are beg inning to "go steady."
Many teen-agers do not date enough
of the opposite sex to know whether
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they are really properly mated and 10

love. Go ing steady too often degen
erates into sexual experience, often re
sulting in pregnancy and an abortion,
or a premature "shotgun marr iage."
Dating has become a lost art.

When I dated a girl, I wanted to
get to know her. Usually there was a
challengi ng, scintillating conversation.
W e discussed things worthwhile. To
day a date means, too often, a mind
du lling ready-made daydream in a
movie, sex-arousing "necki ng," or othe r
sense-pleasing, time-wasting pursuit.

Today, in the U. S., 40% of the
brides are between 15 and 18. In half
the cases the parties have known each
other only a short time. One out of two
ends in divorce within five years.' And
42% of them - nearly half - resulted
from premarital pregnancy! Nea rly
300,000 ( known) illegitimate babies
are now born in the U. S. evcry )'ear.
One out of every 14 births is illegiti
mate. (Among non-whites it's one out
nf four.) 40 % of illegitimate babies
arc born to girls 15 to 19.

Pregnancy is the number one health
problem among teen-age girls, says Dr.
Enriq ue Leon Matta, Jr., d irector of
the Maternal and Child Health Di vision
of the Dade County (Miami, Florida)
Department of Public Health. "And,'
he added, "venereal disease is ranked
number two." Two big factors in the
problem, he said, were "going steady,"
and CJsy accessibil ity to use of cars.

Here is the result of one study of
promiscuous illegitimacy: Of 100 un
wed teen-age mothers studied 10

Connecticut (U. S. A.) , from their
first pregna ncies in 1959, to 1966, 95
continued to have up to five illeg itimate
children. On ly nine had married, and
60 were living on welfare.

Th e American Medical Association
repor ts that every day 1,500 U. S. teen
agers and young adults are infected
with syphilis, gonorrhea, or both. In
1961, the U. S. Surgeon General formed
a task force of experts to study the
VD plague in the U. S. Since then,
yearly inf ections have tripled! Some
areas are up 800%. Th ere are now
approximately 1,700,000 new cases of
VD every year. And, NOT E IT ! - an
increasing percentage of VD (especially
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MARRIAGES ENDS
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UNITED STATES AVERAGE
Dr. Fisher ought to have known

that the Biblical teaching is that SIN
is the t ransgression of GOD'S inexorable
spiritual law, summed up in brief by
the Ten Commandments - that one of
them labels homosexual ity, fornication,
adultery or other sex act outs ide mar
riage a cap ital SIN . He should have
kno wn that Biblical teaching nowhere
permits MAN to decide WHAT is right
or wroog. GOD has revealed WHAT
is sin. He allows man to decide
WHETH ER to sin - affirming that as a
man sows, so shall he reap !

Some clergymen argue falsely that
the Bible nowhere condemns forn ica
tion (premarita l sex ) or homosexuality
(sodomy): Repeatedly, io the strongest
language, the Bible condemns these
things - as any clergyman ought to
know!

I quote here just one of many such
Biblical condemnations: "Be not de
ccived : neither forni cators, nor idola
ters, nor adu lterers , nor effeminate,
nor abusers of themselves with man
kiod [homosexuals] .. . shall ioheri t
the Kingdom of God" ( I Cor inthiaos
6 :9-10) . Memb ers of the clergy ought
to know why Sodom and Gomorrha
were destroyed .

It is reliably reported tha t homo
sexuals are ORGANIZED- and that they
are waging a determined campaign to
seek out, seduce, and "convert" to th is
loathsome perversion CHILD "converts."

In Human Events, September 29,
1%0, a report by R. G . Waldeck
stated : Homosexual s, "by the very
nature of their vice .. , belong to a
sinister, mysterious and efficient In ter

oatiooal. Welded together by the iden 

tity of their forbidden desires, of their

strange sad needs, habits, dangers, not

to mention the ir outr ageously fatuo us
vocabulary, members of this Inter

national constitute a worldw ide con

spiracy against Society. Thi s conspiracy

has spre ad all over the globe; has pene
trated all classes: operates in arm ies and

in prisons ; has infiltrated into the pr ess,

the movies and government cabinets;

and it all but domin ates the arts , litera

ture, theatre, music and televi sion."

Said the W all Sh eet Journal (New

(Continu ed on page 46)

This most revolting of all immoral
practices is spreadin g, is organized, is
pushing for public acceptance!

I quote from a London newspaper
report : "The [former] Archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr. Geoffrey Fisher , tonight
spoke in the House of Lords in support
of a change in Brit ish law to make
homos exual acts between consenting
adu lts in private no long er a criminal
offense. Th e Archb ishop said the right
to decide one's own moral code and
obey it, even to a man' s hurt, was a
'fundamental right of man given to him
by God, and to be strictly respected by
society and by the criminal code.' "

HOLLYWOOD LOS ANGELES
AVERAGE

among youths) is caused by homosexual
contact!

What do teen-age girls look for
in a mate ? In a sun'cy, the most
frequently mentioned qualities sought
were: "Good looking," "Cool,"
"Smooth dresser," and "Exciting ."

A noted painter is reputed to have
said of his own marital failur e :
"Marriage is a dull meal following the
dessert" - following premarital sex!

A New International Sickness!

N ow sweep ing the world is a new
international SOCIAL sickness - homo
sexuality !

10F2

MARRIAGESENDS

in DIVORCE
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COLLEGE IS A
Defiant, rebellious students have turned college campuses into
smoldering battlefields on an INTERNATIONAL SCALE! As
the new school year begins, educators ask: Why do they do

it? We give the answers in this article!

by Vern L. Farrow

T OO K at what happened to education
L just this past school year.

Da teline Paris: Mobs of riot
ing university students took to the
streets screaming "To the barricades !"
W ith that chilling echo of revolut ionary
days, they temporarily brought the en
tire nation of France to a staggering
standstill.

Date line Berlin: Rampaging gangs
of rock-throwing, club-swinging radical
university students clashed with police.
Shrieking " American murderers get
out," they precipitated street violence
unknown in Germany for twenty years!

Dateline Londo n: Restless throngs
of militant university students defied the
police, the governmen t and educational
policies.

Dateline New Yo rk City: Hundreds
of boisterous students seized and held
a dozen major buildings at Columbia
University. Chanting "Student power
- student power - student power,"
they arrogantly defied all attempts of
authorities to dislodge them.

Rude Awakening

And so it goes around the world!
Dateline Brussels - Stockholm - War·
saw - Rome - Madrid - Tokyo 
Rio - ! Anywhere on the face of the
earth where communities of students
arc gathered - watch out - there is
unrest, turbulence, and trouble brewing!

As in the legend of Rip Vall Willkle,
the older generation has suddenly been

8ier er - Ambouadar Callege

Poster at Ber keley campus of the
Unive rsity of Californ ia , typifies
the a ttitude of many stude nts.

awakened from a twenty-year sleep.
Th e pleasant dreams produced by com
parative calm and growing affluence

have been rudely shattered. Middle-aged
custodians of the "power structure"
around the world find their authority
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challenged at every turn. A m ilitant,

rebell ious, contemptuous younger gener

ation has seemingly exp loded from no

where to upset the status quo and
th umb its collective nose at the "estab

lishment."

These young firebrands are in a hurry.

They are demand ing - not merely peti 

tion ing . They are acting - not merely
talking. They have rejected as archa ic

and ineffective any notion of due pro

cess or dem ocratic procedure. T hey
have reverted to uncivi lized and illegal

acts of phys ical vio lence, intimidat ion,
and extort ion to force submission to

their demand s.

Make no mistake, a p OW l:f st ruggle
of unprecedent ed scope, magnitude,
and importance is developing . And, no
matter what the variety of stated gr iev
ances, at the bottom of it all is the
crucial questi on of AUTHORITY!

But, these students are of widely
divergent nat ionalities and races. \'V'hat
commonality can they possibly have ?
\X1hat binds them togethe r?

Languages Differ bu t Philosophy
Is the Same

\X1hether black, white, brown, or
yellow, college students in thi s last third
of the twentieth century are schooled
in the ph ilosophical errors of skepti

cism, relativism , scientism, and mated
alism.

Th ey soon learn that views which do

not support a men tality of systematic

doob t, nnc ertainty, and suspicion ton-ani

till knowledge, dltthori/)', mor,llit)' , and

ethical values are likely to be ridi culed

as hopelessly "primitive: '

They are told to " liberate" their

minds from the shackles of authority.

As a consequence, absolut es, rules, laws

are to be rejected as restrict ive of per 

sonal " freedo m" and thus become the

targets of revolt.

W hat is the effect of this college

ind octrin ation ? As you might expect,

these "ac tivists" seem incapable of

rising above childish truculence and

utter rejection of nearly everything.
They dem and the inconsequenti al, but

seld om propose changes of real intel
lectual substance.
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Th ey claim they want to remake the
uni versity, society, the world , but they
don't know how. "Nobody," said
Governor Hugh es of New Jersey, "ca n
tell what these students want. T heir
demand s are vague and they only seem
to be (ha l/en!!,i1l!!. societ y;"

They denounce the values of the
old er generation, yet they have no clear
statement of values with which to re
place them.

They want to get rid of ex isting
governmental structures, but feel no
responsibility fo r workable alternatives.
"W e must destroy society in order to
save it," they passionately pro claim. So,
without eit her bluep rint or competence
to assure any kind of sane reconstruc
tion, they violent ly go about the ir crude
efforts at demoli tion !

They yell about everyth ing - more
classrooms, smaller classes, a voice in
uni versity govern ance, fr ee sex in col
lege dorms, abolitio n of campus rules,
legalization of "pot," authority to hire,
fire and evaluate pr ofessors, abolition
of th e ROTC, Vietn am, and the irrele
vance of college courses. But, they offer
no inte lligent programs.

They are str ictly aginne rs
"agio" everything - immature, nega 
tive, dest ructive, confused by heads fu ll
of phoney phi losophy, foggy ideals, and
vanity! As one publication put it : "The
new college student , . . wou ld like to
be able to believe in somet h ing or some
one, btl! as ,1 "Mit er of PRIN CIPl. E vir
II/al/y rejects the possibility t" (The
Student in H igher Educ ation, Th e
Hazen Foundatio n, January, 1968 , P:
20 .)

Here is a common bond . College
students around th e wo rld shar e a fel
lowship in th is philos ophy of rejection
- in the legitimization of anarc hy!
And pursuit of wh at they deem to be
the ir inalienable right of individual

"" thorit)' is virtually sacred!

D isob edience Equals
Freed om and Re ason ?

College students are encouraged 111

this misguided idiocy by many of the

most prominent and respected scholars
in the academi c world,

In his book Psycboanatysis and Reli 
gion, fame d psychoana lyst and social
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philosoph er Erich Fromm wrote:
" Hu man h istory begins with man 's act
of disobedience which is at the same
tim e the begi1111ing of his freed om and
development of his reason:" Think
about that ! Disobed ience leads to f ree
dom and reason ? Fant astic ! Yet college
students literally ido lize this man . "The
popularity of Erich Fromm," reports
Current Biography Y earbook 1967,
"especially among university stu dents
and professors, has led some observers
to speak of a Fromm cnlt."

It shou ld not be surp rising th at h is
best selling book T he A I" of Loving
is virtually the " hipp ie" Bibl e!

But what is the essential message in
all this? It is noth ing less th an the
philosophy of "anti-authority"! It is
an und isguised, irrational justification
for indu lging in license in the name of
freedom!

And what are the results ? Listen to
this. " I 'm inte rested in anything about
revolt, disorder, chaos.. " It seems to
me to be the road to [reedom!" ( Time,

N ovember 24, 1967.) Soun ds suspi
ciously like Dr. Fromm 's rema rks, but
tha t's rock and roll idol J im Morrison
pa rrot ing the lesson his genera tion h as
learned so well!

Yes, we h ave reared an upsi de-down
and-backward ge neration th at believes
obed ience to consti tuted authority is an
unbearable yoke of bondage while dis
obedience equals [reedom!

Colossal Tempe r T antrums

Have you ever watched a typical two
or three-rear-old when his immediate
desires are thwarted ? As the frustration
builds he is so tota lly without self
control and so completely filled wi th

lust and a desire to have his own way

th at he quickly exp lodes into a scream
ing, kicking, un restrai ned terro r.

How like the gyra tions of students
on college and univers ity campuses

around th e wo rld, In France they were
called " the en raged ones, " Elsewhere

they were described as "angered,"

" f rustrated," "incensed," "savage," and
"mad."

T hey sobbe d, screamed, cursed, and

attacked in all directions. W hy ? Because
their grievances ( real or imagined )
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT OUR UNIVERSITIES? Students of Columbio Univer
sity listen to student leader during rece nt riots at that campus. Read article
to see wha t's behind riots a nd d emonstrations at universi ties a round the
world.

were not receiving immediate attention.
Like immature children they came "u n
glued" emotionally because instant
solutions were not for thcom ing - be
cause the world didn 't come to a
screeching halt to placate them! In
short, they vented their frustration in
massive temper tantrums.'

No doubt some student grievances are
legitimate. Neverthe less, it is inte resting
that when asked why they are strik
ing , demonstrating or protesting, their
answers are invariably vague. Clearly, the
root cause of their frustrat ion lies in an
undefined antagonism agaiwt ambority,

They will 1I0t be told! They tuill 1I0t

be ruled or restricted! They demand
unlimited right to do whatever they
want, to whomever they want, whenever
they get good and ready to do it. In
short , they want absolute power over
their environment - and they want it

NOW! W hat is more, if they don' t get
it, their response is to have anoth er tern
per tantrum.

Realistically, we should not be
shocked. The present series of explosions
should not have come as a surprise. The
fuse was lit long ago. " Experts" who
completely misunderstood hum an nature
persuaded parents and teachers alike to
swallow the monstrous faIlaey that
auth ority is bad ,l

Child psychiatrist Rudolph Driekurs,
for example, counseIled parents, ... ..
the word'm nst ' should be stricken from
your vocabulary. It deprives the child of
the sense of being a free agen l, of acting
voluntarily and frami ng his own del
tillY" ( The Challenge of Parenthood,
p. 85) . What is this if not utter abdica
tion of parental responsibility ?

And, to teachers he gave this dismal
word of advice: " It is no longer sufficient

to lay down the law; the teacher cannot

gain compliance just because she is
right . . . children 110 1011ger yield 10 the

pressure of .uabority" (Psychology ill
the Classroom, pp. 45, 51) . W hat did
this accomplish but to discredit teachers
and sound the death knell of discipline
in the schools?

Following this kind of advice has
produced an attitude of contempt
for responsibility, order, and authority
among today's youth. Result ? W e are
confronted with a generation who rebel
at the sligh test encounter with authority.
And the great tragedy is that America
has irretrievably exported this permis
sive balderdash to the ends of the earth!

From Tantrums to Organized
Rebelli on !

But what began as temper tantrums
- spontaneous upwellings of undisci
plined emotion - has now shif ted to
full-blown revolut ionary movements un
der articulate leadership.

Few of the students who riot in Ger-
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EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES? - Abo ve, beat music during love-in at
well-known college. Below, " sculpture" displayed at college in fulfillment
of degree and sa nctioned by fa culty.

many, France, Italy, the U. S. and many
other countries would profess alleg iance
to anarchy. Probab ly few really compre
hend the ominous significance of the
word . Yct, thousands of these politically
nalve students - "idealistic followers"
- are fervently giv ing their support to
virtually treasonous causes under trained
and dedicated radical leaders.

Germany's "Red Rud i" Dutschke and
France's "Red Danny" Cohn-Bendit
open/)' espouse anarchy! "In theory,"
says \'X'est German political scientist
W olfgang Andendroth , " the students
are a species of Marxists, but in practice
they are anarchists" ( Time, May 24,
1968) .

N ot since the Spanish Civil War has
the Western world seen a movement
with leaders "so diabolically devoted to
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the destru ction of law, order, and society
in the name of unlimited indioidual
[reedoml

In America, as one after another
institution of higher learning has capitu
lated like falling domi noes, "student
power" leaders have become more visible
and more arrogan t. As one leader of
the militant "Students fo r a Democratic
Society" admitted: "The true aim of
the rebellion is not ending the war in
Vietnam, or civil rights, but rather
student control of universitiesI " Further,
in a recent report, the House Committee
on Uri-American Activities said: "Key
leaders of the SDS have given open

sup port to guerr illa warfare in the
U.S." But just what guerrilla wa rfa re
has to do with the improvemen t of
colleges and universities is ext remely
obscure!

Yes, the purpose in America and
abroad is to destroy any and all institu
tions of the "Establishment" presumably
in the belief that out of chaos a bette r
world will someh ow emerge! Incredible !

Some have called the trend "healthy."
A write r for the newspaper II Carriere
della Sera in Mi lan , Italy refers to the
student ferm ent as the "mystique of
youth ." Ot hers have equated the turmoil
with go ld fish-swallowing, panty-raids
and other college fads of yesteryear.
Cou ld rioting and rebell ion be merely
the present generation's bizarre form of
subcultura l recreation ?

Don't you believe it! Make no mis
take, this nati on - this world - is in

for unbelievably troublous times ahead .
No, the problem of student rad icalism
will 110t fade away.'

W hether rampaging Zengakuren stu
dents in Japan, ext reme left-wing Extra
parliamentary Opposition students in
We st Germany, neo-anarchist students in
France, militant communist students in
Italy, or radical Students for a Demo
cratic Society in America, we have only
seen the beginning!

Indeed, as Raymond M. Momboisse,
Deputy Attorn ey General fo r the State
of California has p redicted : " . .. it will
become more acute, for -in the future,
demonstrations and certainly acts of civil
disobedi ence will no longer be spon 
taneous and unrehearsed. More and
more they are well planned by highly
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efficient, well-organ ized groups" (Co/

lege & Un iversity Business, May, 1968 ,
p. 126).

Reacti onary Backl ash - T he
Lesson of H istor y!

You may be asking yourself: " If
this gro wing rebell ion and violence is
going to continue, where will it end ?"
The answer from history is crystal clear!
W henever the pendulum of social behav
ior swings too far to the left - to
anarchy and revolut ion, then autho ri
tarian, yes, even totalitar ian reaction
almost invariably follows ! It is a veri
table law of human nature. And we are
now hearing that warning from one
leader after another.

Swiss economist and psychologist
Eugen Boehler warned of a revival of
nationalism and totalitarianism. He
wrote : "We may be headed for a new
type of 'tot alitarian ' rule. In the end , the
mass of the people is likely to get tir ed
of anarchy and lawlessness and may
prefer a 'strong' government that puts
an end to revolutionary violence." But
remember, a government strong enough
to p"l d OUJ11 anarchy and revolutionary
violence is likely to be a dictatorship !

In his commencement add ress at
UCLA on June 14, 1968, chancellor
Frank lin D . Murphy voiced a simi
Iar caution : "T he record of anarchy
throughout time" he said, " is an exercise
in futility. .. . H istory records that it
often becomes the ultimate polarizing
force leading to totalitarian rule."

George F. Kennan, former U . S.
Ambassado r to Russia decried the con
temporary political devices of blackmail,
intimidation and violence used by radi 
cal student groups. " It repr esents," he
said, "a f rame of mind that can lead,
if the enti re previous experience of
mank ind is to be credited, only to
, .. dictatorship."

From IFdIhington Star foreign cor
respond ent Crosby S. Noyes comes this
warni ng : "Since anarchy and violence
cannot be indefinitely tolerated, the state
must cope with it in one way or another.
Police rille - excused today as a tempo
rary necessity - could easily become
a perm anent fixtu re" (Los A ngeles
Times, June 4, 1968) .

And from one of the world's leading
psychia trists, Dr. Bruno Bett lheim, Un i-

versity of Chicago , this assessment of
the growing climate of rebell ion and
its potential outcome : "Any society in
history that has destroyed itself has
acted this way [ lawlessly], and if our
society permits violence and lawlessness
to run rampa nt , the result will be either
revoluti on or fascism - take your
choice !"

But what choice will we make ? What
choice will other nations make ? Will
the world continue the p resent pell-mell
course into all-out revolution ? W iH a
majority revulsion toward violence and
disorder ultimately bring about an
equally savage reaction and repression
of all dissent ? What is going to
happ en?

Outcome Known in Ad van ce !

Would it shock you to be told that
continuing and sp read ing stud ent rebel
lion in Europe is going to play a key
role in precipitating the formation of
the most awesome dictatorship in huma n
history, a powerful ten-natio n totalitar
ian system that will overshadow and
destroy, economically and militarily, the
English-speaking nations of the world ?

Would it shock you to be told that
increasing student rebelli on and violence
in America and Brit ain will finally
contribute to the utter paralysis and
disintegration of these societies which
are already sick mo rally, spiri tually,
economica lly, and physically?

Well, incredible as it may sound, these
things are going to come to pass before
your very eyes! That' s right . Th e news
wires are going to continue clatte ring
out flaming datelines from all around
this seething globe. But yOll needn' t wait
unt il it happens. You can know in
advance how various nations will react
to the escalation of rebelli on. You can
know tomorrow's headlines today ! You
can know the outcome of the perilous
days just ahead - NOW !

Believe it or not , the gra phic and
absolutely reliable account of events you
will soon be living th rough is contained
in the prophecies of )'oue BIBLE ! And
you CAN unde rstand those prophecies.
W e urge you to request our t ree book
entitled the United States and British
Commonwealth ;11 Prophecy. You N EED

TO KN OW ! T ODAY !



NOW-A Revolution UNDER
the Earth!

An astonishing page in the record of earth's history is about
to be written. Scientists now recognize gigantic earth forces are
signaling the start of new, worldwide upheavals - some in

areas where least expected.

S
OCIAL AND PO LITICA L REVO LUTIONS

are now sweepi ng the earth. A
worldwide revolution in the eli

mate is affecting the world 's food sup ply.
But the most catastrophic revolution

is not 011 earth ! It' s beginning to take
place Ul\'O EI? the eartb 's !/I f/ dee .'

Yet most have never read Of heard
about it!

Surp rising Antarctica

Icc-covered Antarctica is an idea l
location for scientific study about earth
quak es, It is one of the most seismically
qlliet areas on the earth.

For this reason scienti sts have gone
to Antarctica to detect and measure 
" ... ithout local interferen ce - the shock
waves from earthquakes occurring else
where.

On e such scientific outpos t is mann ed
by scientists from Argent ina, Chile and
Britain on Decept ion Island wh ich is
located ahoot 600 miles sooth of the
southern tip of South America.

Decem ber 1967 will long be re
membered by these scientis ts ! It was
then that scient ists noted a strange sight.
Th e pengoins and skoa gulls that breed
on the rim of Ant arctica were abmp/ly
leaving their rookeries. These birds are
often described by scient ists as being
the "most stupid" of the bird fami ly,

Four hours later the scient ists found
out \X'HY the birds had Red. It was then
that the scient ists felt the FIRST EARTH

TR EMO R. A supposedly "extinct" vol
cano on the island SUDDEN LY and
VIOLENTLY ERUPTED! T he scientists

fled [Of their lioes l

H ad this been all, then pefhaps the
event would not be significant. But
there is much more to it!

by Rober t E. Gente!

Scientists had believed that volcanoes
in Antarctica were dead - not merely
dormant. Until early last year all refe r
cnce work s could only point out one
active volcano in all of thi s southern
most continent. But, in January of 1967
N ew Zealand geologists revealed the
amazing di scovery of a second active
volcano on the rim of Antarctica. T hen,
in the following December, the volcano
on the appropriately named "Deception
Island" exp loded. So suddenly, in fact,
that tra ined scientists, lacking the dis
cernment of peng uins, were comp letely
caught off guard. This th ird volcano
the second within a single year - had
suddenly mushroomed and sent a jolt
th rough the world 's scientific com
munity!

Somethin g BIG, it is now admitted, is
beginning to happen under the earth!

Scient ists are concerned. They know
that volcani c activity in the othe rwise
seismically qu iet conti nent of Antarctica
heralds T REM EN DO US significance for
the rest of the world ! It means we have
entered the age of unusual eart hq uake
activ ity.

An tarctica is the barometer of world
wide seismic activity. On ce volcanoes
on Antarctica begin to erupt - LOOK

O UT !

\X' orl dwide Underground
Revoluti on

Scientists f rom many nations are now
busily trying to discover the import of
these subterranean happenings. The
" International Study of the Upper
Mantle" is now in progress.

Paradoxically, 1967 was, overa ll, the
earth's quietest period in more than
70 years ! On ly six major quakes oc-

curred. The average is 16 per year
since 1897. Good news ? No -rather
an ominous deuelopment ! 1967 was
merely a quiet period in which sub
ter ranean stresses were bllild;ng liP for
future TREMENDO US volcan ic and earth
quake activity! A u-orld u-ide earth rev 

01,,/;011 is now beginn ing to take shape.

Dr. Per ry Byerly, a for mer pro fessor
of seismology at the Unive rsity of
California, adm its : "Something WOR LD·

W'JDE is go ing on, but it is hard to say
just what it is . . . toe don't enow wbet,
But GREAT FO RCES arc at work in relative

pattern s, trying to pull our cont inents
in one direction or anot her. This is due
to somet hing below, A GREAT STRAIN

THAT IS ACCUM UL ATING .• ." ( emphasis

ollrs).

T he REAL Mean ing

Seismologists may not understand
but you can understand. You can know
where all this is leading !

T o many peopl e the Bible is either
a dry and dull hook, or is merel y some
thi ng to read when one is in trouble.
Up to now, God has been warning the
world in words - through the spoken
message of HIS servants. This kind of
warning is about over! God is going to
" talk" to this rebellious world in a Ian
guage they will underst and ! Go d is
about to shake this earth.

People confuse God 's patience with
ind ifference. They want to believe that

either He is unconcerned, or perhaps

even dead . But they won 't have long to

wait. They are going to see and feel the

pow er of God - and fear!

God docs not compro mise with sin !

T he eart h's twisted stra ta and vast areas



,.....----~-------------------~--

As bird s flyawa y in fright, a ma ssive e rupt io n of volcanic
a sh off the coast of Deception Island, in the Anto rctlc,
towers into the sky. The re sult - bi rth of an isla nd a

up, PholQ

ha lf-mile long. Pho to was taken from aboard research
ship Shack leton. Erupt io n shocked scie ntists into a wa re
ness of da ngerous new se ismic activity ,
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Berg _ Amba u odCN' College

Twisted strata, in plain view of hike rs, te stifies to past con vulsions that
wrecke d surface of the earth . This view of the terrible penalty sin exacts
is from the Upp er Con vict Creek Canyon in the faulted Sierra Nevada moun
tai ns, Californ ia .

containing bill ions of fossils should have
long ago taught us that sin brings a
penally. But men have allowed them
selves to be blin ded by the fables of
uniform ity and evolution. Scientists
could have understood the lesson of the
rocks - if they had not been self
deceived.

The Bible foretells GREAT EAR T H

QUAKES just before and at the return
of Jesus Ch rist to set up the world
ruling Kingdnm of God. Read it: " For
nation shall rise against nat ion, and
kingd om against kingd om" - a t ime
of world revolution and violence among
nati ons - "and there shall be famin es,
and pesti lences, and earthonaees, in d i-

verse places" ( Mat. 24 :7). Luke 21:11
adds: "And GREAT EART HQUAKES shaIl
be in diverse places." T he apostle John
was commanded to write this prophecy
for the near fu ture - at the climax of
world civilization: " . , . and there was a

grea t ear thquake, such ell was 110 t since
men were IIPOI1 the earth, 10 might)' all
earthquake, and 10 great , . . and every
island fled away" - inundated by water
- "a nd the mountains were not found"
- came crashing down ( Revelation
16 :18 and 20 ) . This generation is des
tined to live into these times. Think of
it ! No towering Alps, no Himalayas, no
Rockies or Andes to cut off rain fro m
the deserts. No wonder the deserts will

blossom as a rose in the worId tomor
row ( Isaiah 35) .

TIle earth will "reel to and fro
like a drunkard" {Isa. 24:20 ) and
actually be removed "out of her place"
( Isa. 13:13 ), or out of it, present orbit!

This time God is go ing to get the
attention of those who have habituall y
refused to give H im any attenti on. God
is the Sup reme T eacher and, like any
teacher, He can't teach someone who
isn' t paying attention, Man has refused
to listen - refused to obey His written
W ord - the Bible.

The book of Amos is a prophecy for
today. It is a warning to various nations,
especially the modern-d ay descendants
of the ten-tribed House of Israel and
the House of Judah ( Amos 4:12-13) .
And that includes Britain and its Corn
monwealth, and the United States and
the Jewish nation caIled Israel today.
God is going to br ing our peoples to
their knees and back to the right way
of life . God will use drosgbt and flood,
( Amos 4 :7-9) , war, such as Vietnam
and Korea (Amos 4 :10 ), and the kind
of volcanic and earthquake activity that
He used to destroy ancient wicked cities
(Amos 4 :11) .

Th e world won't laugh at God's
truth then! The peoples of this trem
bling planet will stand in awe of the
SU PERNATURA L DISP LAY of God's power
under the earth and in the heavens above
( Mat. 24: 29) . Then, and only then,
when men are brought to their knees
and humbled, will the earth "be full of
the knowledge of the Lord , as the
waters cover the sea" ( Isa. I I :9 ) .

T here is ult imately GOOD NEWS for
the fu ture!

Psalm 46 gives the promises of God
for true Chri stian s in a time of earth
upheaval. Read it! Christ said that
true Christians need not fear these things
that will occur before H is second coming
( Mark 13:7-8 ) .

And request your free copy of the
booklet T rntb about Earthqllake!.' This
32-page, full -color booklet Jays bare the
REAL ].I EANING of this restless earth!

Also, be sure to request the free
article entit led "VO LCAN IC D ISAS

TER - A Prophetic Reality."

You need to prepare NOW for events

that will soon rock this entire globe!
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HORROR IN MANILA
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THE TIME: 4:21 a .m. on August 2. The place: The isla nd of

Luzon, malar northern Island of the Philippines chain.
The event: A g igantic earthquake.

Fo r the most of the millions of inhab itants it was a

quick, frightening thrill that e nd e d a lm ost before th ey were

awakened from their sound sleep.

In the suburbs and prov inc ial a reas buildings shud
dered, glau popped from windows. In the Manila port

area e le ct r ica l wiring in a warehouse separated, caused
an arc tho' ignl'ed a $7,500,000 fir e. Crac ks appeared In

'he streets, gas a nd water lines broke. Fortunately, offices
were dosed, streets were cle a r at 'hat hour of the morning. .

If 'he quake had s' ruck four h ours le ter th e lo u of lif e
co uld hav e been frightening .

But one ghastly d isaster did ouur - pictured b elow.

Concen'rated in a s ix -s'ory office -apar'men' bu ild ing, called
th e Ruby To w e rs , were between 400 and 600 sleeping

Chinese. The first shock of ' he quake ro cked 'he building,
cracking walls and founda tions. The whol e building swayed
- then came cr a shi n g down, f lo or u po n floor, t rapping th e

Inha b ita nts Insld el Six stories of build ing became, within a
few seconds, a twenty-foot_hlgh pile of rubble, broken

furniture and dead and dy ing humans. Frlgh'ened scr e a ms
and cri es of pa in arose fro m s' i11 liv in g, t err if ied v icti ms

tra pp e d Ins ide . Dazed ne ighbors cou ld on ly loo k upon 'he
sce ne wlth ho r ro r. Slowly r escue efforts got under way.
Clawing a ' th e debris w ith 'he ir bare hands th e fi rst a rrivals

did w h a t they co uld t o extrtee t e ' he v lc'ims near 'he

Pholo: Ortiguero - Ambl:uJodor Collegll

openings. Bu' how to break 'hrough 'he eenerere roof,
floors and walls was a perple xing problem.

Hero ically th e people of Manila banded 'oge'her and
began t he long. heartrending operation. Filipinos, Chinese,

Americans - men, wome n and children - a ll coo pera ted '0
save ' he ouupan's o f 'he iII-fa 'ed building. Miraculously,

many were 'aken out allvel Se v e ra l d ied o n ' he way '0
ho spitals . O'he rs suffoca' ed before 'hey cou ld b e reached.

Bu' an amazing nu mber were 5' 11I b rea'h ing when ' h e
fran ' lc rescuers re ach e d 'hem.

Jack-hamme rs broke 'he eenerete , ac etylene to rche s
cu' 'he steel reinforcing bars. Eager hands removed 'he

p ieces bi' by b it un ' lI a hole was la rge e nough for so meo ne

'0 squeeze down lnte 'he In'erlo r t o se a rch for su rv ivors
or bodies . It was painfully s low. When one was 'aken ou'
a liv e 'he spec'a'ors would s ig h w ith re lief a nd even break

ln te applause . Bu' a s 'he hours dragged b y ' here w ere
fewer and fewe r s ighs.

Boy Scou's w orked alon g wl' h m e n, d ay and ni gh'.

d e voted '0 'he lo b o f helpin g e t he rs . Presld en' and Mrs .

Morcos sp en' hours he lping, and ma in ' a ln in g 'he morale o f
'he peopl e . So me w o rked a round ' he cloc k, fi na lly collaps
ing from sheer e x haustion .

S'one-b y-s'one, layer~by-Iayer ' he d ebris was being
c1eore d a w a y. Bu' e ven a s ' h e y work e d, ' he o minous smell

o f d e ath began t o permeete ' he a ir and ho pe waned fo r
'hose stili ' ra p p ed within 'heir g hastly tomb.

- Art hur Dock e n
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MAJOR STATIO NS
East

WQR - New York - 7 10 kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun.

W HN -New York - 1050 kc. 11:30
p.m. Sun.

W IIA M-Rochester-llBO kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun.

WWVA - \'<'heelin g, W . Va . - 1170
kc., 98.7 FM. 5 a.m . and 8:30 p.m.
Mon.-Fri ., 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m. Sun .

\X' RKO - Boston - 680 kc., 98.5 FM,
6 :30 a.m. Sun .

W BAL - Balt imore - 1090 kc., 8 :30
a.m. Sun.

*W' RVA - Richmond - 1140 kc., 10
p.m. Mon-Sat., 10:30 p.m. Sun .

WPTf - Raleigh, N . C. - 680 kc.,
94.7 FM, 1:30 & 10:30 p.m. Mon.
Fri. 10:30 p.m . Sat., 9:30 a.m. &
10 p.m. Sun.

WBT - Charlotte, N. C. - 1110 kc.,
8 p.m. Mcn-Fri., 11:05 p.m. Sun .

Ce ntra ' St ate s

\'('LAC - N ash ville - 1510 kc., 5 a.m .
Mon-Sat., 7 p.m. daily, 6 :30 a.m.
Sun .

\'(f$M - Nashville - 650 kc.• 9 p.m .
Sun.

W CKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 5 a.m .
Mon.-Pri ., 5:30 a.m. Sat., 12 midnigh t
Tu ea-S un., 7,9:30 p.m. Sun.

"'\VL\V - Cincinnati - 700 kc., 7 a. rn.
and 11:0; p.m. Sun.

\'(IjJD-Chicago--I1 60 kc., 11 a.m. Sun .
:~\'<' ISN - Mi lwauk ee, Wis. - 1130 kc.,

10:30 p.m . dail y, 9 a.m. Sun.
KSTP - Minneapoli s-St. Paul - 1500

kc., 5 a.m. Mon-Sar., 8 a.m. Sun.
KX EL - Waterloo - 1540 kc., 9:30

p.m. Mon-Sa t., 8 p.m. Sun .
KX EN - St. Louis - 1010 kc., 7: 15

a.m. & 12 noon Moo.-Sar., 10:30 a.m .
& " p.m. Sun .

So uth

KR LD - Dallas - 1080 kc., 8:10 p.m.
(or before or after ball game) daily .

\X' FAA - Dallas - 820 kc., 10:45 p.m.
Men-Sat.

KTRH - Houston - 74'0 kc., 7:30 p.m.
Sun.-Pri .

~:\'(IOA I - San Amon io, Tex. - 1200
kc., 10:15 p.m. Mo n-Sar., 10:05 p.m.
Sun.

K\V KH - Shreveport - 1130 kc., 94.5
FM, 1 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. ( or before
or after ball game) Mon-Fri., 11:30
a.m. & 11:30 p.m. Sat., 10:30 a.m. &
9:30 p.m. Sun.

WNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun.

KAAY - Litt le Rock -I090 kc., 5:15
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m .,
7:30 p.m. Sun.

W GUN - Atla nta - 1010 kc., 11 a.m.
Mon-Sar., 4 p.m. Sun.

WA PI - Birmingham - 1070 kc., 10
a.m. Sun.

WMOO- Mobile -1550 kc., 7 a.m.
Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.

\'V' INQ - Ta mpa - 1010 kc., 12 noon
Mon-Frl., 12:10 p.m. Sat., Sun.

KRMG - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun .

*Aster isk indicates new stati on or time
change.

"The WORLD TOMORROW"
XEG - 1050 kc., 9:30 p.m. dai ly.

(CST )
Mounta in State s

KO A-Denver- 850 kc., 9:30 a.m . Sun.
KSWS - Roswell , N . Mex. - 1020 kc.,

6:30 a.m. da ily.
X ELO - 800 kc., 8 p.m. daily. (MSn

W e st Co a st
KIRO - Seat tle - 710 kc., 10:30 p.m.

Mon-Sar., 5:30 a.m. T ues.cSat.
KRAK - Sacram ento - 1140 kc., 9 p.m.

dail y.
*KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 kc.,

12:30 & 4:15 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 8:30
a.m. & 4 : IS p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

KG BS - Los Ange les - 1020 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon-Sar., IO a.m. Sun.

XERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. daily.
LEADING LOCA L· AR EA STATIONS

Eas t
W BMD - Baltimor e - 750 kc., 12:30

p.m. dail y.
WPEN - Ph iladelphia - 950 kc., 5:30

a.m. & 6:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 7 a.m.
Sun.

WPIT - Pi tts burgh - 730 kc., 101.5
F~I , 12 noon Mon-Fri. 1:30 p.m.
Sar., 11 a.m . Sun.

WMCK - Pittsburgh - 1360 kc., 12:30
p.m. dail y.

\VHP - Harrisburg, POI . - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m. da ily.

WJA C - Joh nstown, Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dail y.

WSAN - Allentown, Pa., - 1470 kc.,
6:05 p.m. Mon-Fri., 7:05 p.m. Sat.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

W SCR - Scranton, Pa. - 1320 kc.,
12:30 p.m., 7 p.m. dail y.

W BRE - Wilkes-Barre, Pa. - 1340 k c.,
98.5 FM, 11:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri ., 1 p.m.
Sat" 10:30 a.m. Sun.

W CHS - Charl eston, \V. Va. - 580 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

WCIR - Beckley, W . Va. - 1060 kc.,
5 p.m. Sar., 12:30 p.m. Sun.-Fri.

W TV R - Richmond, Va. - 1380 kc.,
7 p.m. daily.

\V CYB - Bristol , Va. - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily .

W LOS - Asheville, N . C. - 1380 kc.,
99.9 FM, 6:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 12:30
p.m. Sun.

W PAQ - Mount Airy, N . C. - 740 kc.,
1:05 p.m. Mon-Sar., 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

WFN C - Fayett eville, N . C. - 940
kc., 98.1 FM, 1 p .m. dail y.

W AAT - Trento n, N . J. - 1300 kc.,
12 noon Mon-Sat., 9:30 a.m. Sun.

W EVD - New York - 1330 kc., 97.9
FM, 10 p.m. dai ly.

W VOX - New Rochelle, N. Y. 
1460 kc., 93.5 FM, 6:30 a.m. Mon .
Sat., 8 a.m. Sun

W GLI - Babylon, L. I. - 1290 kc., 6'30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 7 p.m. Sun .

WBNX -New York -1380 kc., 9: 15
a.m. Sun . (i n Spanish).

*WOKO - Albany, N .¥. - 1460 kc.,
8 p.m. da ily, 10:30 p.m. Mon-Sat.,
10 p.m. Sun.

WWOL - Buffalo, N. Y. - 1120 kc.,
4 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

*W H LD - N iagara Falls, N.Y.- 1270
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon-Fri. 1:30 p.m.
Sun.

WWNI I-Rochester, N. H . - 930 kc.,
7:05 p.m. Moo-Sar., 9:0 5 a.m. Sun.

WDEV- \'(Iaterbury, Vt .- 550 kc., 6:3 0
p.m. Mc n-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.

WPOR - Portland , Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a.m. Sun.

\'(ICOU - Lewiston, Me. - 1240 kc.,
9: 30 p.m. Sun.

W RYT-Boston- 950 kc., 6 a.m. Mon ..
Fri., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 noon
Sun.

WBET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. da ily.

WMAS - Springfi eld , Mass. - 1450
kc., 94.7 FM, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

WACE - Ch icopee , Mass. - 730 kc.,
7 a .m . Mon-Sar., 12:30 p.m. Sun.

\~EIM - Fitchburg, Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

\'V'HMP - Northampton, Mass . - 1400
kc., 8:30 p .ru. Sun.

WARE - W ar e, Mass. - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.

W JAR - Providence, R. I. - 920 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon-Fri ., 6:30 p.m. Sat . &.
Sun.

\VN LC - New London. Conn. - 1510
kc., 8 :30 p.m. Sun .

Centra l

WSPD - Tole do, Ohio - 1370 kc.,
9:05 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 p.m. Sun.

WSL R - Akron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 8
p.m. dail y.

WFMJ - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. dail y.

\VBNS - Columbus, Ohi o - 1460 kc.,
8:30 p.m. da ily.

WBRJ - Marietta , Ohio - 910 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.

*W CLU- Cincinnati - 1320 kc., 12
noon dail y.

W J BK - Detroit - 1500 kc., 5:30 a.m .
Mo n.-Sat.

WBCK - Battl e Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 7 p.m. Mon.-Fri ., 12:30 p .m.
Sat., Sun.

WKMF - Flint, Mich. - 1470 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da ily.

\X'IOG - St. Ignace, Mich. - 940 kc.,
12:10 p.m. dail y.

WJPD - Ishpemi ng, Mich. - 1240 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da ily.

KWKY - Des Moines , Iowa - 1150
kc., 12:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m. dai ly.

*KOZN - Omaha, Nebr.-660 kc., 6: 10
a.m. Mon-Sat., 12 noon Sat.

KRVN - Lexington, N ebr. - 1010 kc.,
3 p.m. Men-Sat.• 10:30 a.m. Sun.

KMMJ - Grand Island , Ne br. - 750
kc., 4 p.m. daily.

W'N AX - Yankton, S. Dak. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

KFYR - Bismarck, N . Oak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m. da ily.

*KFGO - Fargo, N . Dak. - 790 kc., 7
p.m. Mon-Fri ., 7:10 p.m. Sat . & Sun.

*W EAW - Chicago - 1330 kc., 8 a.m.
& 12:15 p.m. Mon-Fri ., 7:30 a.m. &
12 noon Sar., 9 :30 a.m. Sun. (105 .1
FM, 7 a.m. Mon-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.) .

WJOL - Jo lie t, III. - [340 kc., 9 '30
p.m. daily.

WXCL - Peoria - 1350 kc.• 6:30 p.m.
daily.

(C ontinued on next page) us
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W ITY - Danville, Ill. - 980 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.

WWCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon-Sat., 4 p.m. Sun .

*WSBT - South Bend - 960 kc.• 9:05
p.m. Mon-Sat. , 9 p.m. Sun.

W JOB - Hammond, Ind. - 1230 kc.,
7 p.m. Mon-Sat. , 8 p.m. Sun.

WIBe - Indianapolis - 1070 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun.

KLIK - Jeff erson City, Mo. - 950 kc.,
1 p.m. da ily.

KFVS - Cape Girardeau, l\-10. - 960
kc.. 7 a.m. Mon-Sat., 9 :15 a.m. &
7:30 p.m . Sun.

KWTO - Springfield, Mo. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

KFEQ - St. Joseph, Mo. - 680 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.

*KUD L- Kansas City, Mo.- 1380 kc.,
5:40 a.m. Mon-Sa t., 8:30 a.m. & 11
p.m. Sun .

*KFSB - J oplin, Mo. - 1310 kc., 12:30
p.m. dai ly.

WIBW - Topeka, Kans. - 580 kc.,
9:30 p.m. M on-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun.

*KFDI - Wichi ta, Kans. - 1070 kc., 10
p.m. Mon-Sar., 12:30 p.m. Sun.

KF H- Wichita, Kans.-1330 kc., 100.3
FM, 6:30 p. m. M on-Sat., 9 :30 a.m.
Sun .

KBEA - Mi ssion, Kans . - 1480 kc. , 7
p.m. da ily.

KGG F - Coffeyville, Kans. - 690 kc.,
6 p.m. dail y.

KUPK - Garden City, Kans. - 1050
kc., 97.3 FM, 12:30 p.m. Mon-Sat. ,
12:15 p.m. Sun.

KXXX - Colby, Kans. - 790 kc.,
8:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat., 11:30 a.m. Sun.

W MT -Cedar Rapids - 600 kc., 11:30
a.m. Sun .

KMA - Shenandoah, Ia . - 960 kc., 8:30
p.m. dail y.

WOC - Davenport, l a. - 1420 kc., 10
p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 p.m. Sun .

KGLO ~ Mason City, Ia . - 1300 kc.,
6:30 p.m. M on-Sat., 7:30 p.m. Sun .

KQR S - Minneapoli s - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 6:30 a.m. Mon-Sat ., 10 a.m.
Sun.

KRSI - M inneapolis - 950 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.

WEBC - D uluth, Minn . - 560 kc., 6:30
p.m. da ily.

WNFL - G reen Bay - 1440 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon-Sat. , 5 p.m. Sun.

W SAU - W ausau, Wis. - 550 kc., 7:05
p.m. Moo.-Sae., 7 p.m. Sun .

W COW- Sparta, Wis.-1290 kc., 6 :30
a.m. Mon-Sar., 10 a.m. Sun.

South

KEES - Gladewater, Tex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon da ily.

KTBB - Tyler, Tex. - 600 kc., 12 noon
dail y.

*KLVI - Beau mont , Tex . - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

KTB C - Austin - 590 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Mon-Sar., 9:30 a.m. Sun.

KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc., 7:15
a.m. Mon .-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun .

KCfA - Corpus Ch ris ti, Tex. - 1030
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mc n-Fri., 4:30 p.m.
Sat., 2 p.m. Sun .

KTLU - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 kc., 1 p.m.
Sun.

"The W ORLD TOMORROW "
X E\X'G - EI Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m .

Sun . (in Spanish).
:E:KN IT - Abilene, Tex . - 1280 kc., 8:50

p.m. Mon-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.
KG N C-Amarillo- 7 1O kc.,9 p .m. dail y.
KCTX - Childress, Tex. - 1500 kc.,

11:30 a.m . Mon .-Fri ., 12:15 p. m. Sat .,
2 p.m. Sun.

KW FT - W ichita Falls - 620 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon-Sar., 4:30 p.m. Sun.

*KFMJ - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.

KBYE - Okl ahoma City - 890 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

KXLR-Little Rock - liSa kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.

KBH S - Hot Springs , Ark. - 590 kc..•
12:30 p.m. daily.

KW AM - Memphis - 990 kc., II a.m.
Mon-Sat., to a.m. Sun .

WMQM-Memph is - 1480 kc., 12:30
p.m. M en-Sat .• I p.m. Sun.

WHBQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a.m.
Sun.

WFWL - Camden, Te nn. - 1220 kc.,
2 p.m. Sun .

W DEF - Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92.3
FM, 7:30 p.m. daily.

*W KXV - Knoxville - 900 kc., 12
noon & 7:30 p.m. da ily.

WBRC - Bir mingham - 960 kc., 106.9
FM, 6:30 p.m. dail y.

WYDE - Birmingham - 850 kc., 7:30
p.m . Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

\X'AAX-Gadsden. Ala .-570 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 12 noon Sun .

W COV - Montgomery - 1170 kc., 6 :30
p.m. daily.

WMEN - Tallahas see - 1330 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

\VFLA - Ta mpa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m.
daily.

*W INZ-M iami- 940 kc., 7 p.m. da ily.
W GBS - Miami - 710 kc.• 9 a.m. Sun .
WFAB -Miamj - 990 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .

( in Spanish) .
W FIV - Kissimmee, Fla. - 1080 kc.,

7:30 a.m. Mon-Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun.
W BIX - Jacksonville, Fla. - 1010 kc.,

12:30 p.m. dail y.
W EAS - Savannah, Ga . - 900 kc., 12

noon dail y.
W KYX - Paducah , Ky. - 570 kc.,

12:30 p.m. daily.

Mount o ln States

KPH O - Phoenix - 9 10 kc., 6:3 5 p.m.
dail y.

*KASA- Phoe nix-1 540 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.

KCUB - Tu cson - 1290 kc.• 6 a.m.
Mon .-Fri ., 7 a.m. Sat, 9:30 a.m. Sun .

KTUC - Tucson - 1400 kc., 8 p.m.
dail y.

KY UM - Yuma, Ari z. - 560 kc., 6 :30
a.m. Mon-Sat., 2 p.m. Sun.

KCLS-Flagstaff, Ariz .-600 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.

KGGM - Albuque rque - 610 kc., 6:30
e.m, da ily.

KLZ - Denver - 560 kc., 106.7 FM,
7: I 5 p.m. daily.

KMOR-Sah lake Ciry-1230 kc., 6:35
a.m. Mon.•Fri .• 6:30 a.m. Sar., 9 a.m.
Sun .

KB ET - Reno - 1340 kc., 6:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat., 7 p.m. Sun .

KIDO - Boise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.m. dail y.

KBOI - Boise - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m.
daily.

KTFI - Twin Fall s, Idaho - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dail y.

KSEI - Pocatello. Idaho - 930 kc., 8
p.m. da ily.

KMON - Gr eat Falls, Mont. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun.

We" Coos,

KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p .m.
dai ly.

KEPR - Pasco, W ash. - 6 10 kc., 7
p.m. dail y.

KVI - Seattle - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun.
KBLE- Seattl e- l050 kc., 12 noon daily.
*KTW - Seattle - 1250 kc.• 7:15 a.m.

Mon-Sar., 10 a.m. Sun.
KMO - Tacoma, Wash.-1 360 kc., 8:30

p.m. daily.
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30

p.m . dail y.
KWJj - Por tland - 1080 kc., 9 p.m.

Mon-S ar., to p.m. Sun .
*KLIQ - Portland - 1290 kc., 92.3 FM,

7:30 a.m. Men-Sat.• 12 noon Sun .
KEX - Portla nd - 1190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .
KGA Y - Salem - 1430 kc., 6:30 a.m.

Moo.-Sar., 9 a.m. Sun.
KUG N - Eugene-590 kc., 7 p.m. dail y.
KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc.,

6:30 p.m. da ily.
KYJC - Me dford, Ore. - 1230 kc.• 6:30

p.m. da ily.
KWIN - Ashland, Ore. - 580 kc,

7:30 p.m . daily.
KAGO - Klamath Falls , Ore. - 1150

kc., 6:30 p.m. dai ly.
*KSAY-San Francisco--l01O kc., 12:35

p.m. Moo-Sar., 8:30 a.m. Sun.
KFRC - San Francisco - 610 kc., 106.1

FM, 7 a. m. Sun .
KFIV - Modes to - 1360 kc., 6 a.m.

Men-Sae, 9 a.m. Sun.
KSBW - Salinas - 1380 kc., 7 p.m.

da ily.
*KBIF - Fresno - 900 kc., 7:30 a.m.

Mon-Fri., 11 a.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .
KN GS - Hanf ord , Ca lif . - 620 kc., 6

p.m. Mon-Sat ., 10 a.m. Sun .
KCHJ- De lano, Calif.-IOl0 kc., 7:30

a.m. Mon-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun .
KGEE - Bakersfield - 1230 kc.• 5 p.m.

dai ly.
KD B - Santa Ba rbara - 1490 kc., 93.7

FM, 7 p.m. da ily.
KRKD - Los Angeles - 1150 kc., 96.3

FM, 7 p.m. Mon-Sat ., 9:30 a.m., 6:30
p.m . Sun.

KTYM - Inglewood - 1460 kc., 12
noon M on-Fri .

KFOX - Long Beach - 1280 kc., 100.3
FM, 9 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 :30 p-m- Sun.

*KBIG - Los Angel es - 740 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun.

KACE - San Bernardino-Riversid e 
1570 kc., 7:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat ., 9 :30
a.m . Sun .

KCKC - San Bern ard ino - 1350 kc., 9
p.m . daily.

KME N - San Bernardino - 1290 kc.,
6 a. m . Sun .

*KCH V - Palm Springs - 970 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon-Sar. , 12:30 p.m. Sun.

(Contimud ml next page) us
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KO GO - San D iego - 600 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun.

XEMO - Tijuana - 860 kc ., 6 p.m.
daily.

KALI - Los Angeles - 1430 kc. 4:45
p.m. Sun . (in Spanish) .

Alaska & Ha waII

KFQD - Anchora ge, Alaska - 750 kc.•
7:30 p.m. dail y.

KNOI - Honolulu, Hawai i - 1270 kc.,
6 a.m., 6 p.m. dai ly.

KTRG - Honolulu, Hawaii - 990 kc.,
5:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat., 12 noon Sun.

KPOt -Honolu lu , Hawaii - 97.S FM,
7 a.m. Sun.

CANADA
VOCM - St. John 's, N fld. - 590 kc.,

6:30 p.m. dai ly.
CJC H - Halifax, N . S. - 920 kc.,

10:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 10 p.m. Sun.
CFBC - St. John, N .B. - 930 kc., 7

p.m. dai ly.
CKCW -Moneton, N . B. - 1220 kc.•

6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
*C1EM- Edmundston, N . B. - 570 kc.,

7:30 p.m. da ily.
CFMB - Montreal , Que. - 1410 kc.,

6:30 a.m. M on-Sat., 1:30 p.m. Sun.
CKOY - O nawa, Onto- 1310 kc., 5:30

a.m. Mon-Sar.
C1ET - Smiths Falls , Onto - 630 kc.,

7:30 p.m. Moo.-Sar., 10:30 a.m. Sun.
*CK\x'S - Kingston, Onto- 960 kc.,

8 :30 p.m. Mon-Fri ., 10 p.m. Sat.
*CH EX - Peterbor ough, Ont.- 570 kc.,

8:30 p.m. Mon-Fri ., 10:30 p.m. SaL
CKFH - T oronto, Onto - 1430 kc., 6

a.m. M on-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .
CH IN - Toronto, Onto- 1540 kc., 4:15

p.m. Mon-Sat., 12 noon Sun .
CKLB -Oshawa, Ont. -1350 kc., 9:05

p.m. Mon-Sar., 10:30 p.m. Sun.
CH LO - St. Th omas, Onto - 680 kc.,

6 a.m. Me n-Sac, 2:30 p.m. Sun.
CHYR - Leamin gton, Onto- 5:30 a.m.

daily at 730 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily at
710 kc.

t,'CFCH - N orth Bay, Om. - 600 kc.,
8 :30 p.m. Mon-Fri., 7 a.m. Sun.

CKSO-Sudbury, Ont.- 790 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon-Sar., 5:30 p.m. Sun.

*CKGB- Timmins, Ont. - 680 kc., 8:30
p.m. Mon-Fri., 7 a.m. Sun.

*CJ KL-Ki rkland Lake, Ont.-560 kc.,
8 :30 p.m. Mon-Fri., 7 a.m. Sun.

CKCY - Sault Ste . Mari e, Ont. - 920
kc., 6:30 p.m. dai ly.

CJNR - Ell iot Lake, Onto- 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

C] N R - Blind River, Onto- 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

CJ LX - Fort \Vi lliam, Om. - 800
kc., 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 6:25 p.m.
Sun.

CKY - Winnipeg, Man. - 580 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon-Sar., 7 a.m. Sun.

CKDM - Dauphin, Ma n. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

CKRM - Regin a, Sask . - 980 kc., 8 :30
p.m. dail y.

=i:CJ GX-Yorkton, Sask. - 940 kc., 6:30
p.m. da ily.

CFQC - Saskatoon, Sask. - 600 kc.,
8:30 p.m. dail y.

CJNB - North Battleford, Sask . - 1050
kc., 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. daily.

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"
CKBI - Prince Albert, Sask. - 900 kc.,

7:30 p.m. Mon .-Fri ., 8 p.m. SaL. 2
p.m. Sun.

CKSA - Llc ydminster, Sask.-Al ra. 
1080 kC'J 7 p.m. dai ly.

CHEO - Edmonton, Alta. - 630 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon-Sar.• 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

CFeW - Camrose , Alta. - 790 kc.•
8:30 p .m. Mon-Sar., 2:30 p.m. Sun .

CJ OY- Drumheller, AIta.-910 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.

*CHEC - Lethbridge, Alta . - 1090 kc.,
AM, 100.9 FM, 9 p.m. daily .

::'CJ YR - Edson, Alta. - 970 kc., 6:30
a.m. daily.

CKYL- Peace River, Alta . - 610 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon-Sat., 5 p.m. Sun.

CJ VI - Victoria , B. C. - 900 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun.•Fri.

*CKLG - Vancouver, B. C. - 730 kc.,
99.3 FM, 6 a.m. Mon-Sat ., 7:30 a.m.
Sun. AM, 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fr i. FM.

I" French -
CFMB - Mo ntreal - 1410 kc., 5 p.m.

Sar., Sun.
CKJ L - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun.
CKBL - Matane, Que. - 1250 kc.,

10:-45 a.m. Sat., Sun.
I" German >-:
t,:CFMB - Montre al 1410 kc., 3:15

p.m. Sun.
I" [laliall -
*CFMB - Montreal 1410 kc., 7:45

p.m. Sat.
EU ROPE

In Englisb s-«

MAN X RADIO - 188 m. ( 1594 kc.)
medium wave, 10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Mon.-Sat., 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun.; 89
me. VHF 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 7:45
p.m. Sun.

In French -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m.,

5:30 a.m. Mon., 5:15 a.m. Tues., Fri .,
5:10 a.m. Thurs.

EUROPE N o. ONE - Felsberg en
Sarre, Germany - 182 kc. (1647 rn.) ,
5:37 a.m. W ed., Sat ., 1 a.m. 5:52
a.m . Sun.

111 German -
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 m. (6090

kc.) shortwave, 208 m. ( 1439 kc.)
medium wave, 5:00 a.m. Mon., Tues. ,
Fri. , 6:05 a.m. Sun.

MIDDLE EAST
In English -
HASHEM ITE Broadcastin g Service,

Amman, Jordan - 42 m. ( 7160 kc.)
shortwave, 2 p.m., 31.48 m. (953 0
kc.) , 351 rn. (85 5 kc.) medium wave,
8 p.m. daily.

ASIA
Guam

RADIO GUAM -KUAM-610 kc., 6
p.m. Sun.

O k Inawa
RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK - 880

kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun.
Ba ng ko k

HSAAA - Bangkok, Thailand - 600
kc., 10:05 p.m. Men-Sac, 9:30 a.m .
Sun.

India an d Ce y lon
MALDIVE ISLANDS - 90 m. (3329

kc.), also 6 1 m. band . 9:30 p.m.
Mc o.-Sar., 10 p .m. Sun.

Philippine Islands

DZAQ - Man ila - 620 kc., 8:30 p.m.
dai ly.

DZRB - N aga City - 750 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.

DZRI - Dagupan City - 1040 kc., 9
p.m. Sun.

DZTR - Makati, Rizal - 1250 kc., 6
a.m. Me n-Sat .

DYB C - Cebu Ci ty - 660 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.

DYCB - Cebu City - 570 kc., 9:30
p.m. Fri.

DXAW - Da vao City - 640 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.

DXMB - Mala ybalay - 610 kc., 7 p.m.
daily .
CARIBBEA N AND LATI N AMERICA

I" Eng/ish -
ZBM I - Ha milton, Bermuda - 1235

kc., 8 p.m. Sun.
ZBM 2 - Hamilton, Bermuda - 1340

kc., 2:30 p.m. Mon-Sar.
' Z FB I - RADIO BERMUDA - 960

kc., 1:30 p.m. dai ly.
RADI O ANTILLES - Montserrat, W .

I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily .
RADI O BARBADOS - Pi ne Hi ll,

Barbados - 780 kc., 9:30 a.m. Mo n.
Fri ., 11 a.m. SaL, 10:30 a.m. Sun.

RADIO REDIFFUSION - Brid getown,
Barbados - 10:20 a.m. Mon.-Fr i.,
9:30 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

RADI O GUARDIAN, Trinidad - 10
p.m. Mon-Sar., 6: 15 p.m. Sun.

RAD IO SURINA M - Paramaribo 
620 kc., between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or N oon and 1:00 p .m. daily.

HOC21 - Panama City - 1115 kc.;
HP5A - Panama City - 1170 kc.;
HOK - Col on, Panama - 640 kc.:
HP5K - Colon, Panam a - 6005 kc. 

7 p.m. Sun.
RAD IO BELIZE (British Honduras)

- 834 kc., 3:30 p.m. Mon-Eri.
In French-
4VBM - Port au Prin ce, Haiti - 1430

kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VG M - Por t au Prince, Haiti - 6165

kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARAIBES - St. Luci a, W . I.

- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri.
I" Spanish -
XESM - Mexico 12, D.F. - 1470 kc.,

9 a.m . Sun.
WIAC - San Juan, Puerto Rico - 740

kc., 102.5 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
RADIO ANTILLES - Montserrat, W . I.

- 930 kc., 9 p.m. We d.
RADIO LA CRONICA - Lima, Peru

- 1320 kc., 7 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,

Paraguay - 970 kc., 8:30 p.m. Thurs.
RADIO ESPECTADOR CX -14 - Men

tevideo, Uruguay - 810 kc., 2 p.m.
W.d.

RADIO CARVE-CX16, 850 kc., CXA 
13, 6156 kc. - Montevideo, Uruguay
- 3:30 p.m. Sat .

For Radio Log of Australia, Africa and
Taiwan, write to the Editor. us



H ERE are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your
questions. While we cannot promise that all questions will find space
for answer in thi s department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.
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THE BIBLE ANSWERS

• " W hy does God seem so far
off - so unrea l - in thi s twen
tieth century?"

- R. G., Wichita, Kan sas

Wh en 2,975 undergraduates at II
colleges were asked in a poll about
their belief in a God, only I % re
po rted they were atheists.

But, paradoxically, in a society wh ich
professes belief in God, people find it
HARDto sec how God has anyth ing to do
with daily life. God seems so far off!

There is a reason why Go d seems
"way off."

In your Bible one entire book - the
book of Job - reveals the experiences
of a man who had this very twent ieth 
century problem.

Job believed in God. He was not an
atheist. In th at one sense, at least, he was
like those college und ergradu ates.

Job not only believed in God, he
obeJed Him. That was rare ! N otice
Job's good deeds ! He wept for those in
trouble (Job 30 :25) . His integrity was
unquestionable (J ob 31 :6) . He was not
guilty of adultery (Job 31:9·10) . His
servants received just wages and fair
treatment (Job 31: 13) . The widows
were relieved of th eir suffering th rough
his efforts (Job 31:16) . Th ese are only
a few of the works of Job ( read the
remainder of Job 31).

God Himself said of Job: " Hast thou
conside red my servant Job, that there is
none like him in the earth, a PERFECT

and an UPRIGHT man, one that feareth
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God, and escbeu-etb [s huns} evil ?"

(J ob 1:8.)
Th en what was wrong with Job ?
Job was no average man - either in

character or in his abilities. Th e Bible
explains that "this man [Job] was the
GREATEST OF ALL THE MEN of the cast"
(J ob 1:3) . It will come as a shock to
many but it can be proved ! Th rough the
skill of Job, the most massive structu re
on the face of th e earth was built 
THE GR EAT PYRA MID OF GIZEH! (W e
have an eye-ope ning ar ticle explaining
the historical proof. )

Job would have been on the TOP of
the honor role in any modern -day tech
nological university. Job also would
have been among the 99% of college
students who reported they believed 10

a God .

Listen now to the lesson Job had to
learn.

Turn to the beginning of the 38th
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chapter of the book of Job. "Then the
Lord answered j ob out of the whirl
wind , and said, Who is this that
darkeneth counsel by words WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE ? Gird up now thy loins
like a man : for I will demand of thee,
and answer thou me" (J ob 38 :[ -3).

N otice! One of the first words the
Creator told Job was that he (Job)
was "WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE" ! W hat a

strange paradox indeed! God said Job
- the greatest man of all the men of
the east, the "b rain" behind the build 
iJ1~ of the greatest structure 0 11 the face
of all the eertb s-- n.as WITHOUT KNOWl.
EDGE! W HY?

Do you suppose God would say the
same th ing to the thousands of students
in the I I colleges who professed belief
in H im ? Do these soon-to- be great men
in chem istry, astronomy, biology, phys
ics, and geology need to learn the same
lesson Job did ?

God required Job to answer a number
of questions : "W here wast tholl when I
laid the foundations of THE EARTH?
declare, if thou hast un derstand ing .
1Y/ho hath laid the measures thereof, if
thou knowest ? or who hath stretched
the line upon it ? W hereup on are the
found ations thereof fastened ? or who
laid the cornerstone thereof ; when the
morning stars sang together, and all the
sons of God shouted for joy?" (J ob
38 :4·7. )

Job was there when the foun dati on
of the Great Pyramid was laid . He was
there when the lines were stretched out
in anxious an ticipation of its building.
Job, you see, was a king of Egypt. He
really got excited about his little project
- the "Great" Pyramid.

Job kllew God created the earth . Job
knew the earth was here before he came

into being . He took the earth for
grallted . He accepted the fact that God
had created it.

But he had neve r COMPARED his 0 11.'11

works u·ith those of God ! He had al
ways compa red his achievements with
the achievements of other 11.1 EN- and

he knew no man could appro ach what

he had done! Comparing himself to
those of lesser ability gave him the
"b ighead:'

Maybe you, too, have been compa ring
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yourself with men - seeing how your
accomp lishments rate in comparison with
those of other men - or women! Don' t.
( II Cor. 10 :12.)

Comp are yoursel f with GOD! How
do YO U "stack up" with GOD ? How do
you th ink Job felt when he compared
the line he stretched forth to build the
Great Pyramid with the INCO M PRE H EN ·

SIBLE EXP AN SE O F TH E UN IVERSE ! How
do JOllr efforts comp are with th e
Almigh ty's ?

Too many - like Job - bel ieve in
God only because it's " reasonable."
Many today have a mystical idea of
God. T hey go through the ritual each
week of attending church services, and
with their lips they prof ess there is a
Go d. Yet, like Job, they are "wi thout
knowledge."

T his is NOT speak ing of ph)'Iicdl
knowledge,

Job was without the knowledge of
how g reat God IS and what man 's re·
latioJ1Jhip should he / 0 Ihal God.

Job was used to calal ogllil1f!. and col
lecting [acts and applying them in bis
OW1l pltr1llit J. This is what man is doi ng
today. In this mater ialistic age we easily
see th e accomplishments of man - the
cities of steel and concrete, with masses
of cars rushing back and forth , jetliners
zooming overhead . T rue, we are amass
ing a vast sto re of techni cal know ledge.

This ge neration - like Job' s - has
go tten so close to its OWN "pyramids"
- its OWN accomp lishment s - that we
cannot comprehend GOD'S greatness!

Job's own persona l achievements
loomed BIG in h is mind . He thought
HE was the great one - and wondered
how God ever got along with out hi m!
It took a direct visit from God H imself

to bring Job low !

Notice fur ther what God told Job :
"Canst tbos bind the sweet influences of

Pleiades [a g roup of seven stars] , or
loose the bands of Or ion [ a well -known
star constellation} ? Canst tbou bring
forth Ma zzaroth in h is season? or canst
tbou guide Arcturus [ a star] with his
sons? Kn owest tbou th e ordinances
[ laws] of heaven ? canst tbon set the
dominion thereof in the earth? Canst
tbon lift up thy voice to the clouds, that
abundance of waters may cover thee ?
Canst tbon send ligh tn ings, that they
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may go , and say unto thee, Here we
are ?" (Job 38:31-35 .)

Job knew he could only see the stars.
He could not MAK E them ! But God not
only made the stars, H e SUSTAINS them
and keeps them on course! N ow look
at insignificant man. Puny man is now
able to tap a till)' bit of the lame power
which causes th e stars to shine. From
that po wer man devises weapons of war
to DESTROY himself (see Matt. 24 :22) ,
God uses H is gr eat power wisely. But
when man gets a lillie power, he be
comes so vain he abuses that power ,

In like mann er man invented the telc

scope. W ith th e aid of the telescope
the VASTNESS of God's universe begins
to be seen in even more of its glory,

But, what have men done? Instead of
prais ing the One who MADE all the vast
un iverse their telescop es revealed, th ey
began to praise the one who made tbe
telescope.' Man set up SCIENCE as a god ,
and FORGOT about the true God!

T his is exactly what Job did! He
could see his own wor ks and how great
they were in comparison to th e work s
of other men, But he forgot how small
and puny they were when compared
with Goo's handiwork!

No wonder Go d seems " far off" to
most peopl e. They reflect only on thei r
own works and fo rget about God 's.

Meteorologists are able to stlld)' the
weathe r, but they are not able to CON
TROL it. GOD controls the weath er,

Whatever accomplishment one migh t
name th at man has done, Goo has done
somet h ing greate r. W hat if man has
put a satellite weighing several tons in
orbit? How does that compa re with th e
moon in orbit arou nd THE EARTH, or
the earth in orbit around THE SUN, or
th e 1101 in orbit around THE CENTER
OF OUR GA LAXY, or our galaxy
called the M ilky W ay - which is in
orbit with still OTHER GALAXIES? Vast
multiplicate systems, each compo sed of
bill ions of stars , all orb iting in a syste
mat ic way !

Can man accomplish something like
this?

W HERE were the three billio n peop le
on the earth today when all th is went
into orbit ? Is there ANY man on earth
today who can answer th at quest ion and
still feel RI(; and IMPORTANT?
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Yes, there is a great difference be
tween kn owing there is a God and
COMPARING one's self with the hand i
works of God and seeing one' s own
INsignificance.

Job, after suffering and heartache,
had to admit : "I have HEARD of thee
[ God] hy the hearing of the ear: but
NOW' MINE EYE SEETH THEE" (J ob
42: 5).

Yes, even though walk ing before God
perfectly, Job had sti ll not come to see
hi! ow n INl ig11i{1canCt' and the GREAT
NESS OF Go o. Job's measur ing rod had
been himsel f - not Go d.

W HY does God want us to compare
ourselves with H im ? Is it in order to
appease a harsh , stern God who selfishly
wants people to worship him ? No!

GOD'S p"rpoJe is to SHARE HIS VAST
UNIVERSE, Hi! vast POWER with us.
Can we visualize the magn itude of the
goal He has placed before us - can we
see ourselves as utterly insignificant com
pared with God's greatness? Astound 
ing ? Yes, to a world doped with wrong
teach ings about the Bible. If you have
not understood the TREMENDOUS pur
pose for which you were born , then
you shou ld write - without delay - for
the amazing article 'entitled "W hy Must
Men Suffer ?" You will learn the real
mean ing of Job's expe rience.

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUB
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

SO ma ny ask: " HOW does it happen that I lind
my subscription price for T be PI.AIN T RUTH has
dreadl bu n paid? H ow can J Ou publish such a.
h igh -c ass magazin e without a vertisin,ll revenue?"

T he answ er is as simpl e as it is aston ish ing! It
is a par adox . Christ' s Gospel cannot be sold like
merchandise. You cannot buy salvat ion. Yer it does
cost mon e-y to publish Christ' s TRUTH and mail it
to all con tinents on earth. It does hav e- to be: paid
jo , !. Th is is Christ's W ork. \X' e- solve th is problem
Cbnst's WAY !

j esus said. " T his Gospel of the Kin,lldom sh all
be- pre-ached (and published - Mark 13 :1 0) in all
the world for a wit ness un to all na t ions" (Mat.
24 :14) at thi! timt, just befor e- the end of th is age.
A PRIC E m Uff bt paid for the mag azin e, the
broadcast, th e Corrc:spondence Co urse, or o ther lit ·
erat ure. But HOW ? Ch rist forbids us to sell it to
th ose who receive it : "Freely ye ha ve received, "
said Jesus to H is discipl es whom He was sending
to proclai m H is Gospel. " fr eely G IVE !" " It is
more bl tJStd," He said, "to G IVE than to ts
ce lve . ..

God 's W AY is th e way of LOVE - and that is
th e way of gilling. God e-xpects every ch ild of H !s
to gil ,t j ,uu'ilJ offerings and to tithe, as HIS
means of p~ying th e costs of carry ing H is Gospel
to othUl. We, therefore. simply trust our Lord
Iesus Christ to lay it on the minds and hearts of
His followers to give generously, thu s paying the
cost of putti ng the prec ious Gospel TRUTH into the
hand s of olh l '!, Yet it must go 00111 to those wh o
themselves ""ish to receive it. Each must. for him
self, l1tblnibt - and h is sub scription has thus al
ready bun paid .

T hus the livin,i:: , dynamic Ch rist H imself enables
us to broadca st , worldwide, with out ever asking for
cont ributions over the air: to enroll many thousands
in the Ambassador Coll ege Bible Co rrespo ndence
Course w ith ful l tui tion cost al'lad)' laid; to send
your PLAIN T RUTH on an already pai basis. God' s
way is Goon !



SOVIET EMPIRE CRUMBLING? -
"I Saw These Surprising Changes in the USSR"

Statue of lenin before Finland rail sta tion, l eningrad, USSR.

The Soviet Uni on was gravely con 
cerned over another fact . Czech Com
munist newspapers quoted W estern
editorials (o ften very anti-Red ones) .
Czech newspapers and radio were
openly and strongly criticizing Com
muni st dogm as, the Communist Party,
the USSR, other Communist countries
and even the new regime in Prague.

Czech-speaking members of our staff
talked to peasants, factory workers,
housewives, stud ents. T hey found a
deep-seated hatred of the USSR spread
ing through the country . For years only
the Poles dar ed to express - albeit in
private - bitter feelings against the
Russians. The Czechs and Slovaks kept
silent. But once Khrushchev was ousted,
they developed courage.

By 1966 criticism of "the system"
a eup hemism for Communism - could
be heard along Prague's streets. Then,
in the beginning of 1968, the lid came
off. National Commun ists got control of

The PLAIN TRUTH sent a team of observers, writers and photog
raphers on an BODO-mile fact-finding tour of the Soviet Unian
and a 2500-mile tour of the East European sate llite countries.
Here is their eye-opening report, giving an objecrive under-

standing of the problems plaguing Communism today.

by Herman L. Hoeh

Curtain countries by W estern morals.
Communism feeds on hippies, riots,
marches, civil disobedience in non
Communist nations. But they are not
tole rated in the USSR.

Czechs and Slovaks are poor. But they
don't intend to stay that way. Unlike
peoples in the USSR, the older genera
tion of Czechs remember their past
prosper ity between the two W orld Wa rs.
Engage any Czech in conversation. The
talk will soon gravitate to the country's
present economic state . How much dif
ference is there between East and W est ?
Disgust over Communist inefficiency is
commo nly and openly voiced .

On Czech newsstands before Soviet

mili tary intervention one could read

Western newspapers (Times, T ribune,
Die W elt, SiiddelltJche Zeimn g, Figaro )
and magazin es (Time, Life, Look, Der
Spiegel) . All were sold and readily
bought by the public. T his could never
happen in the USSR !

T H E SOVIET UNION is face-to-face
with its g ravest crisis since the
1956 Hungarian revolt .

For months Czechoslovak nat iona lism
bas challenged Soviet authority. Soviet
leade rs found themselves powerless to
persuade Czechoslovakia with words.

So they decided on action. T o prevent
their empire in Eastern Europe from
falling apart completely they decided to
crush Czech nationalism by military
force.

W hy Moscow Ac ted

The sudden impact of W estern ization
strikes any visitor in Prague, Czechoslo
vakia. T he Soviet press called it Western
decadence. A plethora of plays, beat
music, U . S. movies, W estern clothing
styles, mini skirts , h ippies - and sign ifi
cant evidence of homosexuality.

The USSR's attack on the spread of
W estern decadence is no mere prop a·
ganda barra ge. Soviet Russia is very
concerned about any invasion of Iron



USSR AFTER 50 YEARS
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"

KlIb;,I: - Ambouodor College

O pposite page, the new Comecon
building, Moscow, will be the
headquarters of Eastern Europe 's
Communist equivalent of the Co m
mon Market. Above, left, symbol
of the increasing leisure of Soviet
citizens - two bo ys en joying the
sandy beaches along the Volga
River. left, a ride on the cable
car overlooking Tblisi, capital of
the Georgian SSR. Humd rum life
of Soviet workers is broken in
Moscow by a tra m trip in the per
ma nent fa ir g rounds , a bove. Be
low, an Armen ian keeps to his
old ways. He is lea ding a sheep
around an old church build ing
before sacrificing it on a religious
holida y. Armenians tenaciously
perpetuate folk ways, de spite
Commun ist influence.
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the Party and the Government. The

new regime put national interest first
the USSR second .

Emot ions Explode

Th e people took the cue. Long pent
up emotions gave way to rid icule and
sarcasm. Verbal abuse was heaped on
Red bureaucrat s.

The Soviet Union became concerned .
Nat ionalism could be tolerated in Balkan
Comm unist countries - particularly
Romania . But Czechoslovakia is geo·
graphically an ent irely different matter.
Just west of Czechoslovakia is a re
surgent West Ge rmany - econom ically
one of the world 's strongest powers.
Moscow fears West German economic
inroad s in Czechoslovakia .

Moscow demanded the Prague regime
meet to discuss the growing crisis. Mili 
tary pressure was brought to bear. But
the Czechs did not cave in. And for
a very impo rtant reason that Moscow
did not seem to understand.

The new National Communist regime
in Prague knew the USSR wou ld sooner
or later attemp t to stop Czechoslovak
nationali sm. The new regime knew it
could not stand up again st Moscow if
it d id not have the overwhelming
majurity of the people behind it. Red
leaders cast about fo r some way to unite
Communists and non-Communists in the

dr ive for nati onalism. The new Red
regime thought it had found an answer
in religion !

T he Power of Religion

Communism has left its atheistic
mark on the Czech peopl e. But even
hardened young Party members show
a great curiosity toward rel igion.

Czech Communists frequently ask
questions about religion and religious
freedom in the West. W e talked with
some of them about this very problem.

They readily admit that their faith
in no-God is based prim arily on the
bel ief that educated people the world
over are atheists. That only the unedu 
cated and the superstitious believe in
God. It is utterly dumbfounding to
them to d iscover that there are educated
peopl e in the West who are not atheists.
This fact shakes their faith in no-God
to its foundat ion.

In plain word s, atheism is a very
thin veneer.

To most Czechoslovak Communists,
of course, belief in God is equiva lent
to Catholicism. The words are almost
interchangeable in their minds.

Alr eady one can see signs of religi ous
revival in Czechoslovakia. M embers of
our staff were told by one p riest that
there are high par ty members who are
beg inn ing to attend churches aga in.

Kubi" - "mbauodor Coll ege

Abo ve, Soviet citize ns an d g roup
of Young Pio nee rs on wee ke nd
tour of nationa l monumen t on
Mamayev Hill, Valgagrad . In
background is heart of city's In
du stry . Be low, Soviet army trucks
stat ioned al on g Georgia Milita ry
Hig hwa y near Tblisi. Whe n Czech
crisis threa te ned, Mosco w sent
thou sands of troops mar ching
wes t to pre ven t sp read of Czech
na tion a lism. At right is ex panding
po rt fa cility in Od essa - the
Soviet's most important sea gate
a nd link with the Mediterrane an.
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They even hang rel ig ious pictures in
their homes!

The nation is, of course, only one
ge neration removed from rel ig ious edu
cation. Lenin admitted that it would
take three ge nerations to wean people
from rel igion . In the USSR, the educe
tion of the third gene ration is almost
complete. That is the reason Soviet
citizens have come to accept the philoso
phy of atheistic Communism.

But many Czechs have not. Dubcek
recogn ized that fact. In July he atte nded
a church rally in Levoca, Slovakia,
where, it is reported, 60,000 peop le
were in attendance. In his presence they
prayed for him and showed their support
for him by sing ing the Slovak anthem.
The appearance of Czechoslovakia's
Communist Party boss at such a rally is
a great change of attitude f rom that of
Du bcek's Stalinist predecessors.

By contrast, relig ion in the USSR is
almost totally dead - except for a few
small Protestant sects.

Dubcek decided to usc religion as
a tool to maintain himself in power.
Roman Catholicism is the country's
leading relig ion . Abou t 60% of Czech
oslovaks are still Roman Cathol ic
despite twenty years of atheistic com
munistic education. The other 40 %
arc divided between Protestant, Ortho
dox or atheist.

In Slovak ia - the easte rn balf of th e
country - the O rthodox Church was a
major force before the Communist take
over. In 1950 the Communists made the
Slovaks change their religion to the
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similar Moscow-controlled Orthodox
faith . Dubcek then orde red a change
back to the Slovak Or thodox faith. An
other sign of nationalism !

Shortly after this reversal occurred,
both Prague and the Vatican expressed
the desire to establish diplomatic rela
tions.

The cha nge back to the national
Orthodox Church in Slovakia did not
occur without violence. One Orthodox
official revealed to a member of The
PLAI N T RUTH staff that Slovak priests
had orde red their followers to take
the Moscow-oriented churches even by

force if necessary. Mob violence and
death result ed.

The Attempt to Renew O ld Alliances

In p re-World W ar II Europe, Czech 
oslovakia was allied with Yugoslavia,
Romania and France - the Petite En
tente Alliance. Today Czechoslovakia's
closest friends are still Yugoslavia,
Romania and France.

Czechoslovak officials, meeting at
Ciern a and Bratislava with the USSR
Politburo, assured the Russians in no
uncertain terms that they were not about
to leave the Communist fold to join
with the U. S. But that promise did
not stop them from looking forward
to greater contacts with Western Europe!
Romania already has strong links with
West Germany. Czechoslovak leaders reo
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membered the N azi Era vivid ly. Th ey
were also conscious of Sov iet Russian
fears of W est Germany. So they were
very cautious about making any im
mediate deals with the West Germans
for economic assistance. Too many con
tacts with non-Communist Europe could
bring Soviet military moves, the Czechs
feared - and those fears have now been
fulfilled !

Hungary, East Germany, and Poland
closely watched the crisis between the
USSR and D ubcek. They feared more
dramatic events might occur this Septem
ber when a special convention of the

Communist Party was scheduled to be
held in Prague. And in October is the
yoth anniversary of Czechoslovak in
dependence - 1918·1%8. So they all
intervened on August 20 to stop it.

Only last year the USSR had cele
brated its 50th anniversary of the Great
October Revolution. The image of a
peace-loving, prospering union of na
tions and peoples was presented to the
W est. N ow the whole thing is being

spoiled by the at tempt to crush Czech

nationalism !

But this is only the beginning of a

far greater political, economic and
relig ious crisis that is now developing
under cover in Europe ! That impending

crisis will strike fear into the USSR!

( To be continued}





by Raymond F. McNair

The Fourth Assembly of the World Council o f Churches has con

cluded. Theologians departed frustrated . No real solution to
the nagging problems of Church Unity . Why? This eye witness

report uncovers the real causes !

was "The Church 's Unity in a Shrinking
World." Theologians battled " the ques
tion of the Church's IInily in relation to
the Churches' DIVERSITY of leaching,
worship and witness;"

D r. Eugene Carson Blake, Secretary
Genera l of the W CC, told me later that
he personally was very opt imistic re
garding the prospects of the Churches
being united in our time. He called
the Fourth Assembly of the wec "the
most widely representative meeting of
Christ ian Church es in over 900 years."

But it became abunda ntly dear, during
the course of the meetings , that real

Christian unity is not just around the
corner . T he Churches remain hopelessly

divided on many points.

Nothing hig hlighted the differences
of doctrines and customs of the 232
member churches so much as an eye

popping BBC TV documentary which
was shown to all in attendance during
the first week of the meetings .

Thi s film entitled "Christ and Dis
order" concerned the important ques
tion : "W hy so many Churches ?"

This BBC TV documentary was not

Deep-seated Divisions

Very few analysts understand today's
worldwide dr ive to unite the Churches
under one bann er.

Still fewer can answer the ques tion:
How did today's Christianity become so
hopelessly divided?

Th e theme of the Fourth Assembly
was, "Behold, I make all th ings new."

It was taken from Revelation 21 :5.

But the opening session of the
W orld Council of Churches (WCC)
revealed that many of the delegates
hadn 't yet caught the spirit of the
word "new," Numerous dig nified
churchmen were dressed in garbs out of
fashion since the Middle Ages!

Six main issues or topics confronted
the assembled delegates. T he first issue

Ambanadar Co/l e ge Photos

DELEGATES FROM AROUND THE W ORLD - Extre me left, Dr. Michael
Ramsey, Archbishop of Canter bury; ce nte r, patriarch from Georgia n Ortho
do x Church. Top rig ht, Bishop of Ca lcutta , Church of Ind ia , Pakistan, Burma
and Ceylon. Bottom right, de legates from United Church of Zambia . De le~

gates, represen tative of diverse ra cia l, geogra phical a nd re ligious groups,
met at World Council of Churches Assembly, Uppsala , Sweden, in latest
attempt to furth er ca use of Christia n unity.

Church Unity
Eludes Theologians

Uppsala, Sweden

I
T WAS the fourt h attempt in recent

years to further the cause of Chris

tian Un ity. Delegates from 232
member churches - Protestant and
Orthodox - in 80 countries were pres
ent. Roman Catholics were represented
by a 15-man non-voting delegation of
observers.



A Look at Dr. Ramsey's Role

One of the most colorful dign itaries
attending the W CC was Dr. Michael
Ramsey - Archbishop of Canterbury ,
and one of the W CC' s six presidents.
I met D r. Ramsey for the first time at
this Fourth Assembly of the WCe.

Dr. Ramsey has been foremost among
Protestants in seeking to bring about
relig ious unity. He has tried to bring

the Anglican and Roman Catholic

Churches closer together.

In early 1966, the Archbishop of

Canterbury went to Rome to meet Pope
Paul VI-in order to further the cause of

Christian unity.

At that historic meeting with the

Pope, he said " I have come [ to Rome}

with the longing in my heart ... May

dress, customs and beliefs among the
various Churches assembled at the
meetings.

filmed or edit ed by the WCe. Its candid
shots included the dress, customs and
practices of today's diuided Christianity.
Church functionaries were shown prac
ticing sprinkling, pouring or immersing
- all div ided as to the form of Church
baptism.

Many attending the W CC Conference
in Uppsa la shook their heads in dis
belief - sometimes in disgust - at some
of the practices of professing Christians
as revealed by this candid British TV
documentary.

Occasionally delegates actually broke
out in laughter wh en they saw in the
film some of the ridiculous practices.
customs and beliefs of today's Chu rch

ianity . This BBC TV documen tary

was an eye-opener - even fo r the theo

log ians !

Even between sessions every delegate
or observer at the W CC meetings was

constantly reminded of the diversity of

Ambouodor ColI.g_ PhofOf

WHERE THREE THOUSAND MET - Top, left, shows outside view of FYRI S
Ha ll, where delegates met. Top, right, inside FYR IS Hall, speake r' s platform
a nd part of assembled delega tes. Below, Dr. Eugene Ca rson Blake, Secre
tary of the World Council of Churches spea ks to de legate .
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the grace of God enable us to serve His
divine purpose by our meeting and en
able Christians everywhere to feel the
pain of their DIVISION S and seek U N lIT

and truth and holiness."

In replying to the Archbishop of
Canterbury, the Pope responded : "You
rebuild a bridge, which for centuries
has lain fallen between the Church of
Rome and the [ Anglican] Church of
Canterbury: '

Dr. Ramsey then added : " In the field
of DOCTRINE and ecclesiastical Iaro, we
are still respectively DISTINCT and DIS

TANT.. . : '

On departing, the Archbishop and
the Pope embraced.

Very few commentators g rasp the
significance of the Catholic Church's
bid to woo Protestants back into the
Roman fold !

Referr ing to the Anglican Church, the

Pope has made the following significant
statement: The Angli can Church is "a
Church which she [ the Roman Catholic
Church] has loved so much and to
which, one might say, SH E GAVE BIRTH I"

Th e Catholic Church "gave birth" to
the Anglican Church ? In the eyes of
Roman Catholics, yes.

Th e Roman Catholic Church re
peatedly speaks of herself as the
"Mother" of the Protestant movement.

"The MOTH ER CH URCH of Christen
dam lovingly invites the descendants of
all the CHILDREN tom from her bosom
by irrelevant issues to return 10 the
practice of their forebears [m eaning the
Roman Catholic Church] . . ." (90 Com 

mon Qnestion: A bout the Catholic Faith,
by John O'Brien, p. ll ) .

It is also an interesting fact that the
founders of many traditional Protestant
Churches were either trained to become

Catholic priests or were ministers in one
of her Protestant daughter-churches !

Roman Catholics have pressed this
relationship because they believe no
Church Unity will ever take place among
Protestants apart from Rome.

Man's Vain Attempts

Today's Church-un ity drive ( the Ecu
menical Movement) is only one of
man's vain attempts to 1/11ify a very
divided - and divisive - humanity.

Everybody senses the need for one
world - but nobody, it seems, knows
how to achieve it.

Ever since the Tower of Babel, the
nations of the earth have tried to unite
POLITICALLY. In this century the League
of N ations tried - but failed.

N ow it is the dis-United Nations.
No one has grasped the simple cause
of disunity. The cause is HUMAN
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Marlin _ Ambassodor College Photo

Author chats with James Baldwin, on e of the United States' most noted
write rs on the place of his race in American society. Mr. Baldwin wa s a
principal speake r a t the Upp sa la, Sweden, World Co uncil of Churches
conference.

N .r\TURE . SO long as hum an beings
possess human nature - whether pol iti
cians, theologians or laymen - ther e
will never be unity , or peace !

Not unti l human natu re is changed
will church unity be possible. But the
way to change human nature seems to
have elud ed world leaders and world
thinkers.

Human beings resent anyone tell ing

Wid- our
READERS SAY
(C ontinued from imide front rover)

neck, and that he urere drou-ned in the
depth of the sea." -leslIJ Christ.

Negro seeks Answ ers

"Me. Armstrong, I am a Negro.
Please send me all you can about my
people. Our history is vague to me.

them what to do - especially God!
Yet the God who put human nature
into man is the ONLY ONE who has the
power to change human nature. What a
paradox ! How long must human beings
suffer from their own stubborn ways
before they learn that obedience to God
is the way to peace, to happiness, to
uni ty, to joy brimful and running over ?
When will theologians discover that ?

Just who are we, where are we men
tioned in prophecy, are we stra ngers in
this land, are we Gen tiles and what is
God 's plan for us in the World Tomor
row? These questions may seem ignorant
to you, but I am just that much in the
dark. History speaks very little of us,
especially here in America. By us being
here in the U. S. so long and having
adopted the white people's way, are we
Israelites by adoption ? No one can
truthfully answer these questions but
you. What even ts in past history caused

the Negro to be in this country? I've
been discriminated against and know

what it is to be a Negro as only a N egro
knows . I' ve tasted the bitter f ruits of
prej udice and called ugly racial names
but I have never hated because of it.
I love all men and at my age you be
come accustomed to such things and
just hop e for a better day. I don't look
for it in this world, but I have fai th In

the future W orld Tomorrow."

Ronald T. B.,
Nashville, Tenn.

• Englisb colonists began acqlliring
African Ne groes as slaves a centllr)' and
a half before the fotmdillg of the
United States as a nation. The first were
brollght to America in 1619 , and were
landed at [amestoton, Virginia, by a
Dutch slave trader, who sold them,
not as slaoes, but as servants indentured
for life. T he {irst real slave shipment
from A f"iea landed ill 1630 ill Mass
ecbmetts. It has 110t ge11erally been
realized that sltwery hi NOI,th America
u'as at firJt more important in the North
- especially Mauachllsetls and Conner
ticnt, Greedy European slave traders
originally p"rchased N eg1·oel as slaves
from Arab slave dealers end W elt
Ajrican kings and chieis who made a
business of selling the able-bodied of
Ilfbject tribes. Th e Negro if de·

scended mainly f rom Canaan, the son

of Ham and grandson of No ah. Happil y
this whole sordid story will be figbted
in the ff/orld T omorrow.

Co rrespo ndence Course

"I have just finished reading your
article on, " Peace in Our Time," in

the June PLAIN TRUTH . I have been

fascinated and felt an immediate urge

to send for your Ambassador College
Bible Correspondence Course. I feel so

bad for not enrolling sooner because

I feel like I'm missing out on some

thing that I should know . I am read

ing my Bible but it is taking me so
long to read and I know there's a lot
there that I should know now, not

tomorrow. Please send your course to

me."
Miss Marlene A"

Nova Scotia, Canada



(ftc 16iblc StOfU
by Basil Wolver ton

C HAPTER ONE H UNDRED NIN ETEEN

"0 LORD, TAKE AWAY MY LIFE!"

EREhad descended from the sky above Mount Carmel to consume the sacrifice Elijah

had prepared for God. Besides burning up the meat and wood, it burned up the stones

of the altar, much of the gro und under and around it and the water tha t lay in the

ditch surrou nding the altar. (I Kings 18:30-38.)

The Penalty of Id olarry

Fear gr ipped the onlookers. They fell to the ground, shou ting that God was the

only God, and that they had sinned in having anything to do with idols. Some of

them shouted resentfully at the priests of Baal. Noting the swiftl y growing anger of

the crowd against the priests, Elijah held up his hands for silence.

"God requ ires these men of Baal should be punished here and now for lead

ing Israel into idolatry!" Elijah called out. (Deuteronomy 13.) "Come up here and

seize them! Don't let a one escape !"

Shouting with wrath, the crowd charged up the mountain to surro und the four

hundred and fifty priests, who were thrown into panic by this sudden turn of events.

Quickly overpowered by greater numbers, the men of Baal became prisoners of the

peop le.

"Take them down to the foot of the moun tain ," Elijah told those who had ar

rested the priests. "Pile their bodies in the dry creek bed there." ( I Kings 18:39-40.)

Some of the frenzied priests screamed for help from Ahab, who was grim ly

watching the scene from not far away. The plight of his priests didn 't bother the king

as much as did the fact that Elijah was in contro l of the situation. But the sight of the
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altar being suddenly absorbed by the fire had unner ved him, and he dared do nothing

cont rary to Elijah' s wishes. In response to his pr iests' appeal he slowly shook his head

and turn ed his back. The struggl ing, yelling men of Baal were dragged down the

mountain to be punished for their sins.

Most of the people return ed to their camps or left the region to go back to their

homes. Ahab was anxious to learn what Elijah would do about ending the drough t,

but he did not want to give the appearance of pressing him on the matter. He

was relieved when the prophet approached him.

" I know that you'r e waiting for me to tell you when rain will come," Elijah said.

" I can't yet say, but it could happen before many more hour s pass. W hen it does come

there will be plenty of it. W hy don't you rest and eat while I go about my business on

top of the mountain ?"

Ahab was greatly encouraged by this statement. He went back into his tent, and

Elijah went close to the pinnacle of the east shoulder of Mt. Carmel, where he bowed

himself on the gro und and sincerely asked God for rain . Shortly he asked his

helper to go to the highest par t of the mountain to see if there were any signs of

cloudiness in the western sky. Th e man returned a little later to report tha t the sky

was as cloudless as it had been for more than three years.

The Drought Ends

"Go look again," Elijah said, and returned to praying..

Short ly the man came back to tell the pro phet that the sky was still completely

clear. Elijah had him to continue going up and looking and returning at brief intervals

to state the condition of the sky. W hen he came back from his eighth trip to the top

of the mountain, the man excitedly informed the prophet that there was a small cloud

just above the western horizon.

"Go to king Ahab and tell him that rain will fall very soon," Elijah instructed

his helper. "Te ll him that he would be wise to get across the plain now in his chariot

before the downpour turns the dusty plain into an impassable sea of mud." ( I

Kings 18: 41-44.)

Ahab was almost wild with satisfaction when he heard the news. By then, even

from the sheltered site of his tents, he could see a small cloud rising up in the west

ern sky. Excitedly he called his servants to pack the tents and other equipment and

move OLIt as soon as possible.

The cloud rose and expanded and Elijah knew God was about to answer his re-
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quest. For that the prophet took

time to utter words of thank

fu lness. Within an hour or so

the small , white cloud would

expand completely across the

western sky. Th e vapo r grew

darker. A strong, high wind

started the cloudy masses

to churn ing ominously. Th is

abrupt change in the heavens

from a peaceful blue to a boil

ing dark gray struck deep fear

into thousands of people in that

part of Israel.

W hen lightning started to

flash and thunder rolled across

the plain, Elijah had already

hurried down Mt. Carmel. By

the time he reached the base,

Ahab and his chariot driver

were ge tting star ted. Soon the

rain would be pouring out of

the sky and the creek bed would

begin to fill with a surge of

muddy water to wash away the

lifeless bodies of the pr iests of

Baal. Just after Elijah crossed

the stream, Ah ab passed over

with his chariot. And the loaded

donkeys weren't far behind. If

they had been much late r, they

could have been swept away

by the rapidly rising stream .

One of the towns near the

east peak of Mt. Carmel was

Jezreel, about twenty miles to

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

Elijah's helper went eight times to the top of M t.
Carme l to look for any sign in the sky tha t would
mea n an end to the drought.
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the southeas t, T hat was Ahab 's goal, and Elijah's , inasmuch as the city of Samari a was

too far south to reach before the widespread cloudburst , Ahab's chariot driver

ga lloped his horses before the storm, But Elijah, who was a natural athlete and

also had some help from God, outran the chariot all the way to j ezreel . ( I Kings

18:45-46,)

N ext morni ng , after causi ng alarm ing fl ash floo ds over a large part of Israel,

the torrent from the sky abated , Later, Ahab and his men cont inued on safely to

Samaria.

As for Elijah, although he was the man who had most to do with the ending

of the drought , he was regarded at ] ezreel as just ano ther vagrant by innkeepers , H e

was thankful however, to find a shelter fro m the downpour. Meanwh ile, Ahab was

being received with much pomp and honor in the best of the town 's inns,

H eathen Fu ry

\V hen Aha b to ld his wife what had happened at Mt. Carmel , ] ezebel was

furi ous because of her husband g iving credit to the God of Israel for causing rain to

come.

"T he drought was bound to end naturally sometime," she angrily remi nded

Ahab. "Are you becoming childish, that you should believe self-styled prophets like

Elijah, who time their utterances with unu sual events of nat ure to try to conv ince

people that they have unnatural powers ?"

" Events of nat ure ?" Ahab echoed , " Do you consider wha t happened to Elijah's

a ltar somet hing natural ?"

" I wasn't there to see it , and I have only your influenced version of what

happened," ] ezebel countered disdainfully, "Yo ur childish belief in thi s rus tic proph et

has cost the lives of four hundred and fifty men , If I had been fool ish enough to

send fou r hundred of my pr iests, as Elijah impudently requ ested , probably you would

have been will ing to let them die, too, If I had been there, matters wou ld have turned

out qu ite different ly, It's too late now to undo what you've allowed to be done, but

I'm going to see tha t th is Elijah doesn' t interfere any more in the religious affairs

of Israel!"

" You'll have to find him first, and don 't ask me where he is because I have no

idea," Ah ab said angrily, stri ding away ,

" I' ll do mare to h im tha n find him ," ] ezebel mutte red, smiling to herself ,

Meanwhil e, Elijah stayed in ]ezreel, The mare he observed the people of the

town, the more discouraged he became, H e had imag ined that word would spread
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how God had shown H is power at Mt . Cannel, and that peop le everywhere would

repent. From what he saw in Jezreel, everyone appeared relieved that the drought

was over, but they didn' t seem to be seeking God in the fer vent mann er of people

who were tru ly regretful that they had fall en into idolatry .

Jezebel's spies soon discovered where Elijah was. Right afterward a man walked

up to the prophet, t~rust a piece of paper into Elijah 's hand and disappeared. After

Elijah read the message on the paper, being al ready discouraged as he was, his faith

in God was a bit shaken, The message 'was from Jezebel, informing him that she

intended to see him dead within twenty-four hours, and that she hoped her gods

wou ld kill her if she failed , ( I Kings 19:1-2 .)

Elijah lef t [ezreel at once, hoping to get out of the nation of Israel and reach

safety in the nation of Judah before Jezebel's men could seize him. H is servant, the

man who had reported seeing the little cloud from Mt, Carmel, had come with him

to Jezreel, and wanted to stay with him in this time of great danger. Th e two

succeeded in reaching Judah and traveling through it to Beer-sheba, a town on

Judah 's southern border more than eighty miles to the south of Jezreel.

Elijah felt that j ezebel 's men could show up even that fa r south in pursuit of him .

H e convinced his servant that they would both be better off separated , ( I Kings 19 :3,)

Anxious to get out of a populated area, Elijah went on by himself severa l miles into

the Paran desert that extends down into the Sinai peninsula. Hot, weary, thirsty and

hungry, he stopped to rest in the shade of a desert canebrake. By this time he felt sure

he could never do any more good among the people of Israel and was so depressed

that he wanted to die.

"Let me die!"

"1 don 't want to go on living like this," he prayed. "God, I would rather have

you take my life than be murdered by Jezebel's servants ."

The prophet was so tired that he fell asleep. Some time later he was awakened

by someone shakin g him gen tly by the shoulders. Before he could open his eyes, he

heard a voice telling him to get up and eat , but when he was wide awake and looked

around , nobody was in sight.

Elijah settled back, believin g that he had dreamed someone had awakened him.

H e was about to fa ll asleep again when the pleasa nt odor of warm bread came to

him. He sat up and looked around once more.

This time he was surprised to see a small roll of bread on a flat stone over a

bed of hot coals. He picked it off the stone and found that it had just been baked.
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Then he spied a bottle of water nearby. \X1hen he reached for it, he discovered that

somehow it was very cool.

Elijah recalled that he had seeming ly dreamed that someone had told him to

eat. He wondered if this could be some scheme by ]ezebel's men to poison him,

but he quickly dismissed the idea that such a complex means would be used when

it would be simpler to do away with him in his sleep. He could only conclude that

God had sent an ange l to supp ly his needs . B e gave thanks for it and enjoyably

consumed the bread and water.

Relaxed by his repa; t, Elijah lay down and went back to sleep. Once more, after

a good sleep, he felt himself being shaken by the shoulders, and again, when only

half awake, he seemed to hear a voice telling him to get up and eat. Thi s second

time he was told that he should eat plenty because he would need strength for the

long distance he intended to cover. ( I Kings 19:4-7. )

He opened his eyes to find that there was nobody about, but there was another

larger roll just finishing baking over still-glowing coals, and the bottle he had drained

was again full of wate r. He found he was again hungry and thirsty. Eating and

drinking a second time was anything but difficult. Afterward the prophet continued

southward.
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W alking several miles a day across the arid land, he kept on going unt il he

reached Mt. Sinai, where the Ten Commandments and lesser laws had been given

to Israel six hundred years before. The trip took forty days, during which all he had

to eat and drink was what had been miraculously supplied him on the first day into

the desert from Beer-sheba. ( I Kings 19:8.)

Part way up Mt. Sinai Elijah found a cave In which he decided to stay for a

time. Possibly it was the same cave Moses was in when he briefly glimpsed God.

W hile he was resting there, Elijah heard a voice clearly ask:

"W hy have you come here to Mt. Sinai, Elijah ?"

The prophet was fr ightened. It was shadowy in the cave, and he imagined that

the dark areas he saw could be ]ezebel's men who had followed him. He reasoned

that no one else would know his name, but after a time it occurred to him that

God would know his name, and that the voice might be that of an angel.

T his Is Only Small Power

" I have come here to escape being killed by the soldiers of ]ezebel, queen of

king Ahab," Elijah spoke out, wondering if anyone was listening to him. "I have

sadly observed how the Israelites have broken your covenant that was made here

at Mt. Sinai. They have forsaken God's altars for those of pagan gods. They have

slain the true prop hets. As far as I know, I am the only one lef t, and I won' t have

much longer to live if my enemies lind me. I am dismayed by these events. I have

been ambitious for God, but now I am doubtful that I did anything worthwhile. I

was sure that Israel would be sobered after what happened at Mt. Carmel. Appar 

ently the people weren' t very impressed." ( I Kings 19:9-10.)

"Don't be discouraged," the voice said. "Be assured that God is with you. Rest

for now, because soon God will come very close to you. When He does, come out

of the cave to meet Him."

In spite of being excited and puzzled by what he had been told, Elijah felt

encouraged and peacefu l, and fell into a deep, refreshing sleep. Next morning he

was awakened by the shrill whine of wind, growing stronger by the minute. He

jumped up, ran to the mouth of the cave and peered up at the surrounding rocky

peaks. The blast of air past the mountain was so great that he had to step back to keep

from being swept away. Holding fast to rocks, he looked out to see huge boulders

on the brow of the mountain being toppl ed by the wind. They crashed down from

ledge to ledge, landing on the slopes below with thunderous impact. Fearfu l that

some mammoth rock would come grinding down where he was, Elijah went back into
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As the mountain rumbled and shook from the earth
qua ke, Elijah peered from his cav e to see boulders
cra shing down from the swa ying heights.

ledge agalll, Elijah looked

down on the rubb le clutt ering

the edge of the level expanse

where the Israelites had camped

on their way to Canaan. The

mountain erupted with fi ery

lava and ash. The sky became

filled with dark clouds. Flashes

of ball lightning occurred,

changing to long strea ms of

chain lightning that crackled

and spit down on Mt. Sinai and

the surrounding peaks. Massive

showers of spar ks shot in all

directions as the fiery bolts

grounded and fused on smoking rocks, filling the air with fumes like those of

brimstone,

W hen the earthquake was over,

he decided that the fearsome

shaking of the earth wasn't

caused by the presence of God

but by only a small fraction of

His great power.

W hen he considered it

safe to venture out on the

the cave, where he remained unt il the wind abated. At first he thought that the

migh ty movement of air indicated that God was passing by, but he concluded that

God's only connect ion with the wind was that He caused it.

\X!hile he thought about the matter, the cave started to creak and shake. Th ere

was a growing rumb ling that became so loud that Elijah ran into the open, afraid

that the roof of the cave would collapse on him. Outside the cave he saw the terri 

fying spectacle of mountain peaks swaying and boulders and rock slides plummeting

from the heights, Quickly,

again, he sought the safety that

ex isted inside the mountain.

( To be continued next issue)



PARIS CONFERENCE WON'T BRING
REAL PEACE TO VIETNAM

by Ernest l. Mo rtin

Paris

I N May the worl d hopefully turned
its atten tion to Paris. The Peace
Conference tha t was to bring the

final soluti on to the Vietnam War
entered its initial phases. T hen the un
expected happened !

T he apparent stab ility of De Gaulle's
France - where the Confe rence was
being held - was visibly shaken by the
"May Revolution." What at first ap·
peared as a simple domestic problem
soon erupted into a major civil distur
bance which affected the whole of
France. Student flare-ups and workers'
strikes became headline news.

And in the furor , the Vietnam Peace
Conference, which had been front-page
news thro ughout France and Europe,
became an item relegated to the back
pages of the newspapers, when it was
reported at all. Strange as it may seem,
this Confe rence, which was at first
hailed as the greatest move for peace in
the decade, is beginning to be called, 10

Europe , the Forgotten Conference.

What H as Happened ?

The North Vietnamese now look on
the selection of Paris as a mistake. It is
a well known fact that Communists
never agree to do anything unless they
can make political gain out of it. This
was certainly true in their decision to
pick Paris as the site for the peace talks.

Look at their strategy in selecting
Paris. Before the "M ay Revolution,"
the chief European critic of American
policy was General de Gaulle of France.
Instead of being decidedly neutral in the
Vietnam affair, De Gaulle, if anything,
was pro-North Vietnamese. It was hardly

any secret that ant i-Americanism was a
popular hobby with him . Hanoi
favored this attitude.

Secondl y, France allowed the Viet
namese, more tha n ten years before,
to go their own way. De Gaulle let it
be known that America shou ld have
the same "democ ratic" approach as
France. Since France had pulled out of
Vietnam, why shouldn't America ?

Th irdly, De Gaulle made it p lain
in Quebec that he favored nationalist
movements. He stated on many occa
sions that people ought to have the right
to dete rmine their own politi cal destiny.
( He forgot for a while his own nation
alist problems with the Basques and the
Celtic peoples of Brittany.)

All of these peculiarities of De Gaulle
gave the No rth Vietnamese the feeling
that the environment of Paris would
distinctly favor them in their talks with
America.

Th en, too, De Gau lle wanted peace
talks in Paris for several personal
reasons. He has always wanted to exalt
the "grandeur" of France. By having the
Conference in Paris, it would be viewed
by Europe and the rest of the world
that France was indeed playing a de
cisive role in international peacemaking .
Thi s would have given De Gaulle trump
cards in his claim that he, and only he,
was "the Man of Europe" - the man
for the hour. H is statur e throughout
Europe would have been greatly en
hanced - especially if he could have
been considered as a referee in the final
stages of the talks.

So, both from Hanoi's and De
Gau lle's points of view, the site of
Paris was clearly an advan tage.

The Unexpected Occurred

To the surprise of De Gaulle and
Han oi, there came the "May Revo
lution ." What began as a minor stu
dent revolt soon developed into a social
upheaval. The French economy became
paralyzed. Th e franc, which a few weeks
before was described as one of the
stable currencies in the world , sudde nly
became suspect. Devaluation rumors
were in the air. In short, France was
brought to her knees.

It brough t a complete change in
French attitude toward Amer ica. No
longer does one hear - at least for the
time being - the overt anti-Ameri
canism of De Gaulle. W ith American
financial support and aid from the
Internati onal Monetary Fund, the franc
was rescued from devaluation. The vocif
erousness of De Gaulle, in condem ning
America for failing to settle its domestic
and international problems. has been
virtually silenced since he himself was
unable to cont rol h is own people. Th e
"Man of Europe" concept which has
dominat ed much of De Gaulle's ten
year rule in France has been tarnished,
perhaps beyond repair.

So the " May Revolution" unex
pectedly destroyed much of Hanoi's
expected support from De Gaulle at the
Paris Conference.

Han oi's plans were put into furt her
disar ray with the results of the recent

election in France. Th e common people
of France saw the nation on the verge

of anarchy. Th ey voted for immediate
effective leadership - even if it be De
Gaulle - to bring the nation back to its
feet once more. French Communists



suffered considerably in the election.
This didn 't help Hanoi's plans for an
environment of advantage over the U. S.
And. too, we must remember that the
ordinary Frenchman has little love for
Vietnam or the Vietnamese people.
There is hard ly a person in France that
has not had a "second cousin" or a next
door neighbor killed or maimed in
Vietnam when France was fighting
to hold the area after the last world
war.

W hat Is Now Ha ppening
in Paris?

The point that now remains is this:
What advantage does Hanoi have in
conducting serious talks about peace in
Paris ? There is none! And because there

IS none, the North Vietnamese are
stalling, They will accept nothing less
than ultimate victory. Th ey will accept
no compromise unless it assures them
that victory.

Certainly the No rth Vietnamese
at Hanoi want peace. But only their
way.

Communists talk peace - argue
peace, But they don't know the way to
peace. They want to enforce on others
their own unacceptable brand of "peace"
- slavery to Communism.

The Communist way can never bring
world peace. And Communists will
never give up their struggle to estab
lish thei r way until Communism itself
is destroyed. That is the reason Hanoi's

Ambassador Col/&9& Photos

W , AVERELL HARRIMAN, (left).
chief of the U. S. de legation to
the Paris Peace Talks . Right,
XUAN THUY, chief Nor th Viet
na mese delegate.

negotia tors in Paris are so adamant.
H anoi now views the choice of Paris

as an unforeseen mistake - but a mis
take which still is not to America's
advantage. Unless the Republican and
Democratic presiden tial contenders in
the next few months can bring some
thing out of the bag which Hanoi will
consider favorable to them, the Paris
Peace Conference will continue to be
called - as it is now being called in
Europe - the Forgotten Conference.
While hundreds continue to die.
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of a vibrant, g rowing,
Europe .

Yet politically - Strauss
- Ge rmany is a dwarf!

Strauss the Man

I was there in Munich for the
speeches of Strauss and Kiesinger.

The convention in Munich did not
bring any shocked surprises. True to
expectations voiced in the German press,
the speakers did Rail away at the non
proliferation treaty limitin g nuclear arms
to those nat ions already possessing them
- signed July I by 62 nations, by 15
more up to the time of the Czech crisis,
and still awaiting signatu res from 47
more.

I had oppo rtunity to meet Mr. Strauss
briefly, at a din ner party given for party
offic ials, important government guests,
and the press. Strauss is not an easy
man to forget. Stocky, powerfu lly built,
with intense eyes, there is a personal
magne tism about the man that seems
irresistible.

W atching the exp ression of party
leaders arrayed in the first few rows of
the huge hall where the major add resses
were g iven, I saw enthusiasm - men
hanging on to Strauss's every word,
rarely evidenced in any gathering .

Strauss is an engag ing and powerful
speaker .

Surprisingly, wh ile Chancellor Kic
singer may have spoken a little longer,
and, to uninitiated Engl ish-speaking
ears, have sounded even more forceful in
places - comments heard from some
party members afterwards were exp res
sions of disappointment that Strauss
hadn't kept talking for another hour !

It was as if the air of expectancy 
the obvious excitement on hundreds of
faces there - was somehow disap
pointed by the comparatively mild and
expected statements made 10 the
speeches. Obviously, Strauss's fo llowers
were expecting something more from his
speech.

But Strauss is a br illiant tactician in
politics - waiting for the rig ht moment.

Witness the fact of his amazing re
covery from the near-disas trous 1962
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"Spiegel Affair" in so swift a time 
and his captu ring of another top cabinet
post, that of Finance Minister.

M an of Action

It was in 1962 - only six years ago
- that form er Defense Mi nister Franz
Josef Strauss, cabinet -level official of
We st Germany's government, and head
of the Christian Socialist Union of
Bavaria, thought he had to jail the edi
tors of Der Spiegel, a leading W est Ger
man news magazine, in the interest of
national secur ity.

A storm of violent reaction broke.
Shudd ers of an agonized past were

felt - and the West German govern 
ment had only two choices.

It was either call He rr Strauss to a
stern account ing, or try to explain to
the whole world what was happening in
Ge rmany. Strauss was forced, through
circumstances, from his cabinet post of
Mini ster of Defense, and, as such,
Supreme Commander of the Bundcs
wehr. Many moderates in Germ any
heaved a sign of relief. Newspapers and
magazines, covering the bizarre story,
speculated Strauss was politically dead.

He would never be acceptable to the
German people again, many felt , and
certainly not in any cabinet post.

On the occasion of his depa rture
from Bonn , the following statements
appeared in the Frank f /lrter Rnndscbau,
Decembe r 20, 1962. " . . . it is taps fo r
Franz Josef Strauss at the W ahn Airport
near Cologne. The Bund eswehr (Ger
man A rmy) says good- bye to their
supreme commander who left his post
because of the 'Spiegel Affair.' Strauss
know s he will not have a qu ick return.
Strauss toppl ed so low that hardly any
publi c figure takes his side. But this
bitter hour one man remains loyal to
him - Chancellor Konrad Adenauer."

Adenauer is then quoted as having
said to Strauss, at the airport, " I am not
saying good- bye to yOll . The opposite
I hope that in the future we can get to
gether many more times to discuss
vitally important matt ers concerning our
country."

But regardless of speculation that
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Strauss had sunken "so low" as to
never recover, or tha t he was politically
dead - he is once again very near the
TOP in W est Germany!

Why Strauss Came Back

W hile having left his cabinet post,
Strauss retained his leadership over the
CSU (Ch ristian Socialist Union) . On r
ing his several years absence from the
Bonn government offices, Herr Strauss
devoted himself to writi ng h is book
T he Grand D esign. T he book has been
translated into English by Brian Connell,
author of A Jr/ a/che f 0 11 The Rhine.
longt ime observer of German political
affairs, former Reuters correspondent,
and perso nal fr iend of the Adenauers,
and other leading families in Germ any.

Anyone who wishes to under stand
Herr Strauss should read his book. It' s
well worth the time.

A great deal has been said about
Herr Strauss in the Ge rman press, and ,
no doubt, a great deal will still be said.

A man of dynamic personal presence,
powerful grip, glitte ring eyes, bulldog
like tenacity - Strauss exercises amaz
ing power over a very large group of
Bavarians who hang on his every word
and action.

The four years between the Spiegel
affair and Strauss' emergence into the
mainst ream of political life again were
not spent in passive ret rospect.

Strauss himself said in his book,
when speaking of Franco-German rela
tions - "Small setbacks arc no final
defeat for the strategist . He should use

them as a motive to improve his
stra tegy:'

Reading the role Strauss played 10

picking a Chancellor acceptable to all
parties of the "Grand Coalition" in

W est Germany - no one will ever sup

pose Franz Josef Strauss to he politically
dead.

He has been called "kingmaker"

where Kurt Georg Kiesingcr is con

cerned - the man most decisive in

placing Kiesinger in the chancellorship
instead of Ludwig Erhard . Said a W est

German newspaper, "Strauss was in

reality the kingmaker. The decision fell

already when the CSU voted for Kie
singer. It fell in 1\ 1uNICH, not in



Bonn." ( Die 117elt, November 11,

1966.)
Strauss was a brilliant student - said

to have literally broken records in his
schooling in Bavaria. Endowed with
fantastic memory, his adm irers claim he
can read a book once and remember the
total substance of it. He is a shrewd
and clever economist - " ruthless" to
many Ge rmans ( witness h is slashing
tax laws, passed recently, which hacked



away an amazi ng 11 pe rcent on EVERY 

THI N G in Germany , including foods,
manufactured items, transportation or
whatever. )

One th ing it did - it rescued an
economy that had begun to falter.

Strau ss has said of himself, " I'm
neither saint nor demon . I am no
ingenious book, but a man with his
contradictions." (This in connection
with the embarrassment suffered in the
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Spiegel incident, in which Strauss felt
himself victimized by a virt ual terror
campaign after he had jailed the editors
of Der Spiegel, a lead ing W est German
news magazine, " in the interest of
national security." During a visit to
Israel, he had said, " I'm not popu lar.
Th e people don't like me, That's my
fate," )

Strauss seems either great ly admi red,
or violently disliked . Caustically, the
Neue Rs br Zei/'mg ed itor ialized, " In
Bonn Strauss is a gentleman, polite, un
ruffled, oblig ing and tolerant. But in
Bavaria he is as he always has been 
an inflammatory demagogue, uncon
troll ed and uncontrollable.

" A Strauss with out po wer is tolerable
. . . But a Strauss with power would

behave no differently than on that day
five years ago, and on that day [ refe r
ring to the Spiegel affair] he acted
against the spirit and the laws of de
mocracy."

Personally, I saw in Strauss the po
tenti al fo r a strong man - an indefin
able cha racterist ic for leadership which
is inescapable. W hether Germany will

once again call for a strong hand at the

helm remains to be seen - but many
voices in Germany are right 1/0 11' calling
for a strong man. The reason has been
increasingly obvious, even in the \X'est
ern press.

T he Need for Order

Riots, unrest among laborers. com
plain ts about mounting crime - s}'mp·
toms of public disorder - these bring
fr equent statements most Americans
would find difficult to understand .

From time to time, older Ge rmans are
heard to commen t, "These th ings didn't
happen under Hitler! " They may be re
ferring to student demonstrations, crime,
or long-haired youths, Many long for
greater show of strength - now espe
cially in the face of a g rowing Soviet
threat in Europe .

T his longing for ord er transcends
mere civil distu rbance, rising crime.
strike threats, or wayward youth. I t is a
consequence o f a still div ided Germany
- half Red, half free,

T he "German Question," that of a

div ided Germany. has not been settled .

Germans fear the big powers will tacitly
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ag ree NOT to sett le it - but aban don
Germany to its present status of dis
memberment, dwell ing in the shadow of
the world 's largest standing arm}'. and
the th reat of Communist atomic power
- yet completely dep end ent on nuclear
protec tion f rom the United States.

Man}' arc bitter, referring to the non
proli feration treaty. and other similarly
wo rrisome hig-power agreements, as the
"New Versailles."

Others are comp lacent - pointing ou t
the "good life" they have been living
10 Ger many 's new-found p rosperity,
fear ing any outward show would cut
Germany's western tics and leave the
count ry exposed before the Communist
thr eat.

Many Germans are tired of waiting .
They see no real prog ress being made
toward ult imate reuni fication of their
country, and final European unity. Many
insist Germany must begin dealing with
Moscow directly for solut ions - and it
is no secret that Ge rman industrialists
have for years recogn ized the vast and
natur al markets to the east.

Already, significant t rade step-ups
have been made with East Germany and
other Iron Curtain sate llites.

On e specific irritant to Germ ans, for
examp le, is the dispu te over German
arms purchases to offset the costs in
foreign exchange of maintaining the
nearly quar ter -million American and
50,000 British troops on German soi l.

Obviously, remembering the many
crashes of the vcry costly Starfighters,
a Lockheed supe rsonic figh ter aircraf t
built und er license in Germ any, no
thinking Ger man leader in gove rnment
enjoys seeing his country, dipl oma
tically, economically and mili tarily being
dictated to by the foreign -exchange
needs of the U. S. T reasury, and air
craft industry.

The problems arc legion.
And to a great many people 

especially to Bavarians - Strauss seems
to possess the answers. He is swift,
decisive, tenacious - unpred ictable ,
powerful. H e gets things done. He is
sur rounded by an aura of power - a
mysterious presence that cannot be de
nied, whether liked or disliked,

It remains to be seen just where that
power will take Ge rmany.
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MARRIAGE
OBSOLETE?

[Continued f rom page 8)

York), July 17, 1960, " . .. homo
sexuality is fast coming out into the
open ... Among homosexuals' oth er

allies in the heterosexual world are
growing numbers of Protestant clergy
men."

It's high time the public becomes
AROUSED by this growing, fast-spread
ing PERVERSION. The Sf. Petersburg
Times (Florida) , May I I, 1966, re
ported a serious, organized movement
in Dade County, Florida, recrumng
boys as young as 12 years of age, as
homosexuals. There are p rocurers who
have lists of boys. Th ese arc placed at
the service of wealth y homosexuals
from cities all over America. Some
school boys arc "hus tlers. " Boys led
beyond the point of no return are
"hooked" with something worse than
dope addiction. It' s a type of cancer
that DESTROYS!

I could quote enough published news
stories of this revolting perversion to
fill the whole magazine. But it is only
one of the moral evils of our time that
are DESTROYING civil ization!

T he "Wife-Swapp ing Sporr"

Repor ts now ind icate millions of
cases of "spouse-swapping" in Ame rica
- and, und oubted ly, in many if not
most other countries.

Th e Chicago Daily N ews Service
sent out a story on this, July 7, 1967 .
Th is "spo rt" is called by participants
"swinging." It seems to have become a
popu lar week-end pastime in many
Chicago midd le-class suburban neigh
borhoods. And, of course , in other
cit ies.

It is estimated that not less than

I ,500 couples in the Chicago area have

attended these extramarital sessions. The

swappers - in groups of anywhere

from two to two dozen couples 
meet in the living room or family room

of a member. They have a few drinks,

chat , exchange spouses for an adu lterous
expe rience - then go home to their

child ren who have been in keeping of

a baby sit ter.

They regard this "sport" as being
safe and secure. The man's wife can't

"find ou t" and accuse - she was as

guilty as he. They have thei r own set
of "do's" and "don 'ts." Th e "do's":

Look nice, be clean, be fun. The

"don' ts": N o narcotics, no roughness,
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THE
MARRIAGE

ART

H. C10t k - AmbClSscrdor College

A veritable la nds lide o f books
on how to ach ieve succe ss in
marriage, sexua l fulfillmen t a nd
problems co nce rning " love " and
ma rria ge ha ve hit the booksta nd s.
But in spit e of this, few people
ha ve real ly happy marriages .
Article ex plai ns why.
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no race-ffilxlllg. They th ink of them
selve s as the sophisticated for erunners

of a new and better age. This pra ctice
began spread ing into a popul ar perver 
sion in 1963 and 1964. It seems to
have begun expanding about the time
the "pill" became wid ely used.

But WHY M arriage ?

This toboggan-slide in mo rals down
into the filth of the cesspoo l has brought
condi tions to a status wh ere MARRIAGE

is being questioned .

As a London Sunday newspaper re
cently commented , "Now, fo r the first

time, ma rriage itself is being eyed for
its poss ible unsuitability to human
nature ,"

WHY marriage ? H ow, when, did
it start ? Is there , after all, any real

MEANING - any PURPOSE III the
marriage rela tions hip?

INDEED THERE IS!

But so man)', today, stultified by the

pos twa r wave of moral degeneration ,
are tragically unaware of the beautiful
blessedness that could and should be
thei rs !

Th e answer IS a sta rtl ing, even

shocking truth whi ch has been al

toge ther overlooked by science, by

religio n, by educat ion, and by society !

How - of all thin gs , even relig ion

cou ld have failed to comprehend this

eye-opening truth is difficult to under

stand. It' s too big - too stro ng and

startli ng for a magazine article. In this

ar ticle , we have repor ted the FACTS as

they exist today, and th e changing con

diti ons that have led to the pr esent

state of decadence.

But if the reader would like to know

the real ANSWER, you may have, ab

solutely without charge for the asking ,

a richly illustrated (full color) 50

page booklet, g iving you the ASTON

ISHING answer. The title of the booklet,

If/ HY ftfarriage! It is exciting, it is

surprising , it is exceed ingly INTEREST

ING, it is INSPIRING - and it is THE

TRUTH! Of course we have nothing to

sell. T here's no pr ice on the booklet.

Wl e send it, on person al request, as a

public service.

T od ay many are askin g, " II7H Y
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marriage ?" Many youn g men are say
ing, "Today I can have all that marriage
offers - from several girl s or women

- without getting marri ed. Why
should I tie myself down ? I can have
love without the respon sibilit ies." W hat
these people DON 'T KNOW could mean
th e difference between ultimate fru stra

tion and the happy, inspiring, reward
ing life humans we re intended to enjoy!

This booklet wi ll give the ANSWER
- the answe r that will open astonish ing
UNDE RSTANDING.

In this articl e I spoke of the
" MISSING HALF" of sex knowledge,
never befo re published . I spoke of a

RIG HT and TRUE morality , different
from the medi eval repressive mo rality,
or the so-called " new moral ity."

In October, 1964 , Ambassador Col
lege published a fu ll 324-page qu ality
book , GOD SPEAKS OUT 011 "T he New
"toraH!y," It is the book on sex and
marriage the worl d has sorely needed .
It speaks out FRANK LY. It pulls no

punches! It pr esents sex, and the
MEANING of marriage, in its right and
true perspective.

Although th is is a finely prin ted
quality book , it is plainly marked, "Not
to be Sold ." There is NO PRICE. But
every ENG.AGED couple N EEDS th is
book . Every mar ried couple NEEDS it !

To avoid crit icism and complaint , we
cannot send thi s book to unmarried
minors. Yet I say with emp hasis , ever)'
teel1-ager serionsl v N EEDS tbis book .

So I urge teen-agers to ask thei r
parents to request a copy for them .

Mere than a third of a mill ion copies
have been mailed out. It' s an eye

opening book from whi ch even do ctors
and registered nurses learn things they
didn't know about sex and marri age !

This vital knowledge ollght 1101 be

suppressed !

If you wou ld like to receive a copy ,

you must state that you are either

t ) married; or 2) past 21; or

3) engaged to be married , with parenta l

consent, within three months, and state

the wedding date. W e are will ing to

give thi s book, without charge - but

we do not wish to bring criticism or

accusation from parents of minors.

T herefore we feel constrained to offer
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this valuab le book 011/Y on these

CONDITIONS! Just send request to the
editor, at the add ress listed for you on
the inside f ront cover of th is magazine.

~od
from the Editor

[Continued from page 2)

ciples of God 's Law, in YOlJr life - YOll r

business - ),OIlY profession ? Did }'OU

ever ask : W H Y are there so many
failures ? - WHY so much unhappiness ?
- WHY so much suffering? IfI'HY DOES

GOD - if there be a God - ALLOW IT?

The answer is, simply, that God
created and set in motion LAWS that
determ ine success, health , wealth and
happiness. They are THE WAY to peace,
to happin ess - to success, the ABUN·
DANT LIFE, and to LIFE ETERNAL!

Businessmen could be 10 milch MORE
successful - and so MUCH happ ier 
if th ey would follow and religiously and
conscientiously apply Goo's LAWSI And
YOU, in your pr ivate life - whether
you are a farmer, laborer, business or
p rofessional man - whet her you are a

housewife, stenograp her , saleslady, or
professional wom an - will also find
real contentment, satis faction that is

lasting , freedom from fears and worries,
economic success, everything GOOD 
ill 110 otber way .'

Ther e arc phenomenal BLESSIl"GS that
go with OBEDIENCE to GOD ALMIGHTY

and His perfect laws - literally livillg
by every W ord of Go d - His BI BL E.

And there are mountainous CURSES th at

accompany disobedience, and being con

fo rmed to the ways of this world . God

created laws to MAKE US HAPPY. He

has mad e tho se laws accessible.

Ifl"HY does God allow so much suf 

fer ing ? Because He doesn't cram His

relig ion down our throats . Because, for

our blessing and goo d, He allows us to

MAKE OUR OWN CHOICE, and mank ind

has del iberately cbosen the curses ! Let' s

be practical.' Let' s surrender to GOD

and H IS W AYS, and enjoy the phe

nomenon of SUCCESS, HAPPINESS, J OY,

and ETERN AL LIFE!



PROPHECY
IN T O D AV 'S

WOR

CJoyton - Ambassado r College

The Berl in W a ll - now seve n yea rs old.

*****
As the dust of the Soviet and War

saw Pact invasion of Czechoslovakia
settl es, severa l conclusions emerge.

• T he Russians took , in their view,
the on ly avenue open towa rd clamping
a lid on the liberalization drive whi ch
was slowly corroding their East bloc
empire. Economic th reats, appea ls to
Communist solida rity and constra in t had
failed to dislodge the Pragu e regime
fro m its westward -propelled course.

• The Kreml in' s near -psychotic dread
of a resurgent W est Germany - and the
then immediate prospect: of Czechos lo
vak cooperation with the German
dom inated Common Market - was
enough to determine a hard- line mi litary
course of action despite the results
of H ungary in 1956.

• Most impo rtant of all, the meaning
many leaders in \'V'cstern Europe derived
from the who le affair was this : Russia
had power - and acted .

The Czechoslovak crisis has provided
th e JillX 1e f!. realeI f impetus in years

toward the creation of a com ing third
superpo wer bloc in W estern Europe !
Bible prophecy revea ls that ten nations
- or groups of nat ions - in Europe
mu st ultim ately combine to form an
economic, rel ig ious and military uni on
(Rev. 17 :1 2-14 ) . It will be the final
revival of the Holy Roman Empire!

the western part of the city IS now
almos t unthinkable.

"A commo n exp ressio n heard in

W est Germany is that 'the East German
regime is the only one in history to
bui ld a wall in order to keep its popu·
lation i n parad ise: (T he G reat W all of
China was constructed to keep for eign ers
011/. )".

" I was in Berl in six years ago, only
one year after the wall' s erection . At
that time the W all consisted only of
a sing le concrete-block mass topped with
barb ed wire.

"Today how ever, the W all has been
so fort ified as to be nearly impenetrable.

In most pl aces, the orig inal block wall
is now backed up with a secondary
barr ier. That is fo llowed by a str ip of
land unde rlaid with mines, and fur ther
backed up with a row of ta nk traps.
Finally, an interio r wall of smaller pro
port ions. Escape from East Berlin into

T H E infamous Berl in W all~ "Wall
of Shame" as West Berliners call

it - became seven years old on

Augu st 13.

OUf editor of th is column, G ene H .

Hogberg, was in West Berlin during
the anniversary week . Here is his on-the

spot report :

"The Communist barr ier sli6ng
through the heart of the old G erm an
capita l is far ugli er and much more

g ruesome than when it was firs t con 

st ruc ted by East German authori ties in

196 1.



Egyptian Pipeline to
Bypass Suez

A little-noticed news item out of the
Middle East bears notice for its proph e

tic significance.

The Egyptian government, on August
5, end orsed a Briti sh plan for const ruc
tion of a $144 mill ion oil pipel ine to by
pass the Suez Cana l.

The 207-mil e line is to run f rom
Suez, the Red Sea terminus of the
canal, to Alexandri a, Egypt's chief port
on the Mediterr anean. The line will
have a capacity of at least 500,000 tons

of crud e oil a year and is to be in

operation before the end of 1970 , ac

cordin g to plans.

The closing of the Suez Cana l, an

aftermath of the Arab-Israel i war of

1967, prompted the decision . With g iant

tankers now transporting Midd le Eastern

oil around the Cape of Goo d Hope,
the Cairo regime has suffered a sign ifi
cant loss of revenue.

Piping oil through the proposed line
would result in considerable savings over
the around-the-Cap e route, certainly
more than the toll cost th rough the
Suez Canal should it ever re-open .

Cairo is compe ting with arch-riva l
Israel for the Middle East oil race. Israel
has already begun construction of a $113
milli on pipeline project linking the port
of Elath in the Gulf of Aqaba to
Ashkcl on on the Mediterranean.

Th e Egyptians feel they have the ad
vantage. They are counting on their
Arab neighbors, which produce the bulk
of the Midd le East's oil, to pump the oil
th rough Egypt's - not Israel's - pipe
line.

The prophetic sign ificance of this
new pipeli ne is this ; industries of con-

tinenta l Western Europe, as well as
Britain, run on Mi ddle East oil. The
new Egyptian pipeline proj ect is a Brit
ish one. N otice Hosea 12; 1 regarding
what Britai n was predicted to do in its
relation s with Egypt:

"Ephraim" ( Ephraim in Bible proph
ecy means Britain - write for our free
book Th e United States aJld British
COIIl1J1011ll 'ealth ill Prophecy for proof)
- "Ephra im" will "m ake a covenan t
with the Assyrians . .. .. that means
modern Germany - ( the ancient Assy
rians colonized Germany 1300 years
before Rome was founded ) rr• • • dJld oil
is carried into Egypt." The Hebrew
word for " into" - el - conno tes not
only " into" but also " through."

W atch th is new event in the Middle
East. Oi l IS a critical issue for
both Britai n and Germa ny. Britain 's
econom ic survival is at stake !

DPA Photo

WORLD'S LARGEST TANKER - "Universe Ireland" on its maiden voyage, July 23, 1968. This
312,000 ton giant was built in Yokohama and will carry oil from Kuwait around Cape of Good Hope
to West European ports.
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W hat's ahead for Euro pe now? With the communist threat 1> c"- c- ...in Czechoslovakia and Romania, is European unity soon to <l ::t:-be a reality? One powerful figure in Germany keeps ham- -0
mering away on complete Euro pean poli tical integration. -e
He is Franz Josef Strauss - and some say he may be
Germany's next chancellor. See page 3.

* MARRIAGE SOON OBSOLETE?
Is marriage on the way out? Is adu ltery still wrong? Many
authorities are beginning to question whether marr iage is
now becoming an out-moded custom. What happ ened to
the time-honored insti tution that was called sacred and
holy? See page 5.

* COLLEGE IS A RIOT!
Defiant, rebellious students have turned college campuses
into smoldering battlefields on an INTERNATIONAL
SCALE! As the new school year begins, educators ask: "Why
do they do it?" See page 9. I"l_ " Jl
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* NOW- A REVOLUTION UNDER THE EARTH! .P' t."J :.l. -., J: -D

An aston ishing page in the recor d of earth's history is about 0", I
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..,
to be written. Scientists now recognize gigantic earth forces I"lI >

n" r;
are signaling the start of new, worldwide upheavals - some z~ .-
in areas where least expected. See page 14. -<0 I,- .",.
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* SOVIET EMPIRE CRUMBLlNG?- I
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"I Saw "The se Surprising Changes in the USSR"
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The PLAIN TRUTH sent a team of observers, writers and 0

photographers on an BODO-mile fact -finding tour of the I
<

Soviet Unio n and a 2500-mile tour of the East European
satellite countries. Here is their eye-opening report on the
problems plaguing Communism today. See page 21.

* WHY CHURCH UNITY ELUDES THEOLOGIANS
The Fourth Assembly of the World Council of Churches
has concluded. Theologians departed frus trated . No real
solution to the nagging problems of Church Unity. Why?
This eyewitness report uncovers the real causes! See page 29.

"* WHY PARIS CONFERENCE WON'T BRING
REAL PEACE TO VIETNAM

See page 41.
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